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CHAP'rER I 
THE EARLY LIFE OF GEORGE SAND 
·Friends in fo:r the evening, and Mum-ice Dupin d:rew 
sweet notes from his violin for the dance. Sophie Del.a-
borde Dupin withdrew trom the oomp~n¥• and in a short while 
the birth of a daughter w~;~.s a:n;no·u.noed. Thus, at number 15 
r1.1e M:eslay, in Paris, the future Gec;>rge Sand oa!lle into 
being; and the n~;xt dfiY• Jttly ?. 18Q4, ahe wa!=J Qapti,~ed 
.A~C!J.ne-A~ore ... tucle ;P\l.pin. 1 
Amadine~Aurore~~ucie Dupin rep~e~ents muo~ m9r' t~an. 
a mere name, AnuAdine ~eems to have no partigul~r ~i~Snif;J.~ 
' . - . ~ 
·. · c~11ce, but Aur.ore anq. r~u9 :Le preO..ict t.be great st~uggl,a 
that was to ~o influ~nce the early year~ of the child•· 13.~d 
on various occasions to enter her later life. Au.rore ...... the 
• • • • J • ~ 
direct descendant of .Auguste II, great-great grandfather 
. - . . ' . ,. . ' ~ 
of Louis XVI, Louis X,V~II, and Cha,:rle~ X: Lucie ... -the de-
scendant of a bourge9is fa!Ilily~ ruled by ~motion, hating 
nobility: Aurore--the child of the ~:~alons ~f t~e aristo-
crats: Lucie--at home in the simple dwelling of the 
·· ... bourgeoisie: Aurore-Lucie.,.-a queer combination of t,he 
·two--ever a. friend to the aristocracy, ever a champion of 
t~e middle and lower classes. 
When Maurice Dupin married Sophie Delaborde, he became 
estranged from his mother, liiarie-Aurore; but it was not 
1 W. Kar~nine, George Sand, Sa Vie et ses Oeuvres, I, 76. 
long before tiny .Aurore he.d the family reconciled. The 
new family did not go immediately to Nohant, the Dupin es-
1;a te in the beautiful Berry country of which George Sand 
has given such' a cha:t'ming picture~-, but remained in a small 
apartment in Paris for some -time- Following a toolish 
whim to be near Maur~ce, whose mil.;J. ta.ry troop haQ. b~Hm 
stationed in Spain, sophie took h~r ~ittle daughter on a 
long trip to that OO\~Jlt:tty, Th~ ~~turn trip wae an especia~~ 
- ' ' 
ly ~ard one with a lack of t'~;>od and water, comb~n~d with 
tb~ extreme beat of the so~tb, ~h~Y were all ~l'~ to be 
welcome~ to the peacefulneas an~ comtort of Nohantt but 
were soarcel~ established there when the blind little son, 
born iri Spain, weakened and died. 
• .r 
Held together by a oornmon love tor Mauri()~ and a great 
interest in Aurora, Sophie and Marie~Aurore held in check 
'·'. 
their class hatreds; and the family ~ife remain~d happy. 
. • '- 'p:. ·,··· 
Hippolyte, Maurice's so~ by a former liason, was brought to 
, N ohant to live, and he and Aurora soon 'Qecame devoted 
. . . .. .., ., .. _ ' . 
friends, establishine; a friendf?hip which lasted until his 
4eath. The untimely ~(:3S,th of Maurice, who was ~brown from 
his hors$ while on leave at Nohant, broke the binding tie; 
and the conflict of Sophie and Marie-Aurora - ot the bour-
geoisie and the aristocracy - began. 
For two years the three children, Aurora, Hippolyte, 
and Ursule, a little peasant girl, led a peaceful life. 
Sophie did a great deal to keep her life pleasant. She 
always remained in close contact with her daughter; taught 
her to read and often read to her, and built her a fairy 
castle, which to Aurora represented the height of the 
beautiful and the poetic. Most of all, she taught her to 
.make things with her hands. The grandmother thought that 
children should not be carressed too muc.n.·, and that parents 
should not be too familiar with them. She wanted to teach 
her to reason, and to exolude all of the fantastic e].e~ent 
:;from her education in ()rder not tp "cl.~vel,op her j,ll1$.Binat~on 
tQ tne detriment of r~ason."l Sb.e thought that Aurora 
shou.ld be t,ue;ht the fine a:rts an~ n:1Q.o roannet•s, ap.O. tba t 
she $hould be dressed· sim);)ly. 
in a, more elaborate :fas.hiou. "FPr th.e first time one can 
see the disastrous in;flu.ence that the prematU.l'e cleath of 
... \<: 
. 2 he~ father was going to have on .Aurora's life." 
' .. 
Sophi·e and Marie.;;.Aurore quarrelled openly ~efol,'e the 
child concerning her training. They were both so differ-
ent; ~nd neither could ~derstnad the other. One element 
that they had in common prQved of inestimable value to 
Aurora in later years. Neither was ever idle. True, 
they were by no means industrious in ~he same field, but 
each gave her contributio~. Aurora's grandmother taught 
her intellectual effort, and her moth~r instructed her in 
the use of her hands. Intellectual effort and the use of 
her hands1 How different her life might have been had she 
1 
2 
w. Kar6nine, op. cit., I, 108. 
Ibid., 109 .. 
had either one without the other. At this point was 
started the dual personal! ty - the housekeeper, seamstress, 
and nurse on the one hand, and the thinker and writer on 
the other. A great combination, b_tl.t almost too great; :for 
each side coqld not belp inteitering with the other. 
After the break between the two wo~en in 1610, Sophie 
went to live in Paria with her nat\lral Cl.aughter Carpline, 
retUrning at intervale to ;Noh.ant to v1eit Aurora, who con ... 
t1n.\1ed her ~1fe ther~. t.ene e:J.x.-yll)ar o1.9. child, who loved 
' •• • ' • 7• ' 
hfo1r mother sincerely, cou.;t.d not ®derPt~nd why ~bQ must f!,O 
and, leave her. fier granQ.motner .-.na. tb.e atud,yins tq;rced 
···.'" . . ' . . .. 
\t.POP her borQQ. bar, and ehe lo()~ed fQrwa.rd witb mu,Ql.l de .. 
light to the time whe,n, abe ah.oul.Q. gP tq live in Pe.~ie Witt!. 
her mother, 
Once more came contradiction in ideas. In her grand~ 
~other's salon in Paris, Aurora met high society and the 
. : . . ·' .'. . .. · .' ' 
rigid political ideas of the nobil!ty. the repres~ntatives 
of the old ~egime. In the bourl!;eoia home of her motp~r, 
,. ·. ~· ~ ~·· 
where she was allowed to visit, ·Napoleon was supreme, \,.,.<:.-.... • • .. . • • -,, . . . "All 
these contradictions gradually ~der~ined h~r f~~~h i~ th~ 
absolute of certain laws, notions, or moral ideas, this 
' ' . . . . .. . ' ' ... . 
·.conviction in thei~ unch8.IJ,f5eablerJ.\7)SS,---principle wh~ch 
must form the basis of all education." 1 We can place here. 
perhaps, some of the blame for what many consider George 
Sand's lack of morality. 
1 w. Karenine, op. cit., I, 126. 
Deschartres, her father's old tutor, continued Au-
rore•s education. He believed in an identical education 
for both boya and girls, and taught Aurora and Hippolyte 
in the same fashion: French gramml:!,r, Latin, versi:t':tcation, 
mathematics, botany, and zoology~ Her grandmother in-
fltructed her in narration, fUld Aurora found the tirst sub-
Ject which ~wakened her interest. -~esohartres also taught 
her the details of the administratton of the es:tate, and 
helped to awaken in her tQe ide~s of social equallty. 
Aurora saw her mother. ve:ry J.itt;Le and e;ra~W!.ll.:r gave 
uP the idea of going to live with per to open a ;f~$1::\ionable 
J:Jte>re bearing the si~n "Madame veuve D~pin. Mq(,\ee, '' 
Seeing th~t her love for her mother was·not being r~t~ned~ 
she turned. more and more to her grandmother, and in oa;ring 
for her after a stro.ke of apoplex~, developed a sincere 
love for her. However, her hopes for a happy future in 
Paris cast aside, she became melancholy ~reaming of ~ happy 
past. Her grandmother cqmmit~ed tb~ great fault of telling 
her of he.;- ~other's past and C?f the danger of a commo~ life 
with her. "Aurora's filial feelings were outrageously in• 
aulted, her childish soul was overwh,elmed and tt:~,rni~hed by 
thoughts that her innocent ears should never have heard, 
her filial pride was humilia.ted."1 For a time she lived 
mechanically, and then her despair took another form. She 
became trun enfant terrible." Marie-Aurora could do nothing 
1 w. Kar,nine, op. cit., I, 152. 
with her, and finally decided to put her in the fashionable 
convent of the Anglaises in Paris. Aurora was indifferent 
aa to what she did or where whe went: "Le couvent, Je ne 
sa is ce que c' est. mais ce sera nouveau; .et c onun~, ap:tte e 
tout, Je ne m'amuse pas du. ··tout a.e ~a vie que Je marne, Je 
pourrai gagner au change. n1 
Aurora entered the convent in 1617, and d~in6 the 
:i;;i,rst yea:r.- was very ind;L:f;f'erent to the oblie:atorr 9e:re-. 
monies and ~eligiour;:~ pr'-'Q~ipes. B~~ ttle ye$.rS h.f1:re had 
a ~e.sting et:fect upon her. S~e, ~~VI!)d ~ life qt, .Qalm, of 
p~fl.oe an(J. reeularit~~ She lear.neQ. ~P$•t she hall to worlt 
. every day in a regu:J.ar man,ner"' S,h.e wae sur;roUJ'lded wi tn 
a group ot happy yoUJ).g people, ana. was giVE!J.l less tim~ foil' 
' ' .~. . . \'' . . .· . . '. . . . ;. ' ;· 
her sorrowful mediati9n. She waa. gre~tly 1mpres$ed by the 
. . ' . . ·.: '• . ' ' .. 
beauty an4 picturesque charm of the cqnvent. The anc.tent 
. . . . . . . . ,. ·.- . 
buildin.g with its h~lls and ql,o;atera, galleries and mys-
terious corners interested her, The court, the f)l~rdens, 
. ·• . . \";-. ,. . 
the chur~~· the high wall~, the iro~ bars ~nd ~he great 
heavy ~ates and doors, could not help enohanti~g the ~r~ 
• ' .... , .• ···- -· .•• • <..• 
~istic in the young girl. "11 est digne de l:'emarquer 
;, . .. ....... •" . ,. ,, 
que la conversion d'Aurore, qui survint la seconde ann~e. 
de son·s~Jour au cQuvent, d~pendit en grande partie de 
oes impressions purement arti,stiques et que la po6elie ex-
. . 
t~r±eure du catholicisme y joua aussi un role consid6rabl~'~ 
l G. Sand,.Histoire de ma Vie, III, 75. 
2 w. Kar~nine, Georse Sana:, S'a Vie et ses Oeu:rres, I, 160. 
'i 
Neither as Aurora Dupin nor as George Sand did this 
young lady do anrthing half way. In true sincerity she 
entered the Catholic faith, and went to the extreme. 
Religion became the center of her ~.nterest. and she would 
.have become a nun had not tb~ Abb4 d~ Pr4mord e.nQ. the 
MotA eX' Superio:r • who tortnu:~.~ tel~ u,p.Q.e:N,tpod ber b<r~ter 
than she dt~ herself, persWl4~H1. he.~ to wait a fgw years. 
~hi~ qonvent life was abruptly an~e~ tn 1920 wheA ~~~~· 
Aurore heard of h.er gran4daqs.hte;ro•~ re~~~iou~ intention~; 
and once more Aurora toUQd ner~elt back at Nahant. 
7 
·.With Rippol:rte ho~ne .on leave t.rom tbe ar~, the, clare 
were very happy ones. ue tausht b~~ to ride h.or~ebao~. ~n4 
the e;uiding principle o:t Ilia to~on~~, wbich Au.ro~o QQropar~~ 
to tlle "to be or not to be" of IJ:f,l.ml,et, was simil~;tX'l;v simpleJ 
. . . . ' ~·-
''Toml;>er ou ne pas tomberJ' 1 They tried out this pri~ciple 
successfully on Colette, the li~tle ho,rse that bec~me a 
con~tant companion to Aurora at almost any hour of the de,y 
or night. 
Aurora's new zeal for studying wa~ interrupted some~ 
. 
what by th~ illness of her grandmother, whom she cared tor 
patiently. · Marie-Aurqr~ won tqe ;tove of her granddaughter 
completely when she openly critic~zed herself for the way 
she had treated Soph;l.e and sincerely repented of her actions. 
Aurore had to play cards with this childish grandmother or 
read to her at any hour of the night. She took the advice 
1 G. Sand, Histoire de rna Vie, III, 265. 
Ill 
8 
of the Abb4 de Pr~mord and read everytl!ling·- . she could find 
in the. library at Nohant. She did a great deal of her 
reading and study after ten o'clock at night, and sometimes 
went for several days without slee_p. In order to keep a-
wake she began to take snu:r:r·, -to smoke, to drink strong 
coffee and even brandy, Naturally Aer health began to fail. 
She develope<\ the habit of sleeping only three or fOUl' 
ho~e a nieht, (a pr~ctioe whioh Qame in handy l~ter when 
she had to wr.~te all nieht lO~$), ar~eing an(l. r~dtn$ em 
Ool;ette foX' ~n hour or qo XJ.e~~ 4:avm., an4. returnine; home pe .. 
fore her g~andmother awoke. Fo~. th.~~e 11 promenaQ.f)~ A oheval" 
and for her numerous hikes, A~ore donnQd boy'$ clothing, 
not for the sake of the bi~o.rro appearance, but to~ th~­
oomtort and freedom this type of appare; provided, 
Her friendship with St4phane AJasson, a villager 
. ~ . . 
studying to be a doctor, who brought ner arms, legs, ~nd 
skulls to study, and with Ren~ de Villeneuve, cousin of 
Aurore with whom she rode, hiked and read, sc~ndalized the 
neighbors and kept their tongues waggling. Is it ~ur~ 
prising that the publisher's cover on Marie Je~~ey Howe's 
book whould show George Sand dressed like a man an,9, c~rry 
the sentence "She smoked cigars," when the v~ry neigh,qors 
to whom she was so k.ind and sympathetic misunderstood her 
actions and stood amazed as she passed? In regard to her 
study of anatomy. "on racontait qu'elle d4terrait les 
cadavres, entrait a oheval Qans 1'6glise, tirait du pisto-




enfants, et, pour oouronner l'oeuvre, on debitait que 
· St~phane e'tai t son amant. "l One day at the end of con-
fession when Aurore•s confessor, the reotor of La otfatre, 
spQke to her rather ne.rshJ.:t about _.it, she became ver:t in ... 
diesnant and left the oontessfonal., never to retu.rn to it. 
At the death of her srandmother in Decembe~; 1621, the 
entire fortune was left to 4u.rore, and she was pu.t in the 
~are o:t th.o VU.leneuve famtl¥• SC>ph~e made a t'r;r$,l;lle 
soepe; and, Am' ore, . rea :u ~~llB that ebe owed &r ~ref~. 1i 4,Qal to 
- her, chose to sive u~ her ;t'rienda wi~h whom she war;~ eo oo~,.. 
. ' 
genial; and so to Pa;ris to live ·W:I.~n hEU' mother. Pu.e to 
'· . . ~ - . ·. . 
Sopliie's cl~t!JI ha tped, het! ~ealo_ll.ay, and. her outburets o~ 
emotion. life was almost impossibl~i but Aurore $Uttered 
in silence, It never occurred to A.er to disobef• t9r 
''French children were brought up to respect and obey their 
parents, no Matter what the parents were or how the par~~ts 
behaved."2 
' . :':, ' 
While visiting the Duplessis family, former friends of 
. . . . ' . . . . . ~ 
· Maurice, Aurore met the 9aron Dudeva~t and ,his son Casimir, 
who came . often e.nd became very fr~en~ly with Aurore. At 
no. time qid he make ~ove to her. Never did he show passion 
or apea~ directly of love. He diff~red from the others 
who. had asked to marry her, for he did not seem a stranger. 
She felt perfectly at ease with him, as though-their friend-
ship had been for years instead of a few months. Aurora 
1 w. Kar~nine, op. cit •• I, 197. 
2 M.J. Howe, Geor&e Sand, The Search for Love, 57 • 
10 
felt sure that this was not a 11 mariage d'int1:1r~t,tt1 and 
abe gave her consent. The ma;r;or!age took place in Sep .. 
tember. 1822, and the co\l.ple returned. to Noha.nt. The 
tirstfew years weX'e comparativel:r happy onea~ 'b\l.t A~ore 
$Oon learned that Oe.a:tmi:r had been primarily interested 
:ln her i'or·tune. One could write volumes on the rnari tal 
4,1ff1ou.lti~H4 of the Dudevants • b~t it w1~1 suff:l.ofJ to @B.Y 
tl'l~t they were in ~o wa:r su.it~Q. to o.ne anot~e;-. an~ that 
't,.'·.~ the yeara progressed tlle s~~J.M~.tion e:rew wo~~', mne 
. ' 
birth of Maurice 1-9 ~623 we. Q " l;'ea.;J. JOy to A~P;'e. ne Wa$ 
ber t;-ea~nJ.re and o Pnsola t iQn throp.gb.out he~ +ife, . SP.$. 
····'·:, ·. . . ' -:' .· . ·.. .. . ·:.· .·· ' . . ...... :.:· ' 
attached herself Pf,EII;1!Qnately tq him• "anc). it W~~ the moa,t 
•. . ·' ' ' . ., . . -
. ' . 
durt:tble • the bappie~t pe.es~on. S.P-4 perpaps the, on.ty one th~t, . 
ciJ.d not ~etray her, "2 Casimir lp$.~a.ged eve:rrt91ng, and. 
treated Aurpre har~hly, Her ~7riage had no~ ~;t~red he~ 
situation. "Ella ne fit que changer de chaif!.e.e: a~ d~pen ... · 
· .. danQe devirit eaclavage, n3 The a.:eath 8f Desch~r:tres broke 
th~ final tie of Aurore Dudeyant Y~ith Aurore Dupin. She 
:'• ··-' , .· '·. . ' , ' ... ·-. .. .I '1.1 •• ,: ' • , : • ' 
~fi!~tned more of an ~rphan than ever, and cried of~el1• · · 
In 1825 Auro~~ and qasi~~r wept south ~9 GuilJery in 
.. Gtiscogne whe:re the.y vis~ ted Qaaim:l.:rt s fa tber. At Bor(ie~u 
.Attrore met Aur611e;n de Seze. and after a short time, 
becarne very much in love with him. Their love was rather 
a mystic union, carried on through correspondence which 
1 
. 2 W. Kar~nine, op. o it. , I , 223. 
3 . Ibid., 235. Ibid. • 228. 
r ... 
11 
which Casimir was allowed to read. Aurora had at last 
found a nmn who could understand her. After the return to 
Nohant in 1826 the ·correspondence continued,. .Aurora bro1.4ght 
up alarming q~estions, and A~~lie~ ~ttempted to ~ettle them. ~ 
Gradually. however, Aurore fp~ed herself from his opinions, 
began to criticize him, and finally became an independent 
thinker. Little by little they drew apart. and tbe ever-
la$ting fr+endahip that wa~ suppose~ to exist Slowly die~. 
Aur~lien vis~ted Nohant a short while before So1anq,e wa~ 
bo~n, and some believe thct here is the oau~e fgr thtir 
br~ak. nAur,lien had alwaye tnQu,g~t of ilurQre a~$ sPirit ... 
ua~ and ascetic • and thie sw3.den n~ws was ra,th\il;t;t cli~~l.lt;l.aigr1 ... 
ing," says Marie Jenney Ho.we,l and pe>ints oq,t tbat only one 
letter was written after this visit. But from a more defi ... 
nite source we learn: "Cet ~v~n~ment ~he birth ()f Solange)ne 
semble d'ailleurs avoir alt~r~ ni ~!affection des deux amis, 
.ni la Joie du court s~Jour d'Aur~lien, il lui ~crit des a~n 
:retour."2 In her article concerning the relations of .Aurora 
Dudevant and Aur~lien de Seze • .Auror~ Sand says that the 
ca~se of their separation was not du~ to the birth 9~ Solange 
nor the difference in their ideas, but to the fact that Au~ 
r6lien was tired of the emptiness of his daily life, and 
Aurora, busy with the care of two children, had less time to 
devote to her mystic lover. 3 Aurora wrote in her Journal at 
1 :M.J .. Howe. George Sand, The Search for Love, 82. 
2 A. Sand, ttLe Roman d'Aurore Dudevant et d 1 Aur~lien de 
S~ze,'t Revue des Deux Mondes, .XXXIV (1926}, 939. 3 Ibid., 940~941. 
12 
Gu.illery: "Oh\ ;]vou.s avez chang~ toute ma. vie. Vous m' avez 
tendu la main dans ce triste et a vide voyage, et nous sommes ~ 
deux maiutenant pour le faire. Nous ne nous reverrons pa.a 
tou.Jou.rs. ma~s nos lmes sex•ont inE~~parables. El,let:J s'a.ide ... 
rout wutu.ellement tl. supporter-l.' !:1Qsence, et le aou:ven1r sera 
leur correspond.ance;n1 but at Nohe.nt she found that this 
"souvenir" waa not s~rong enoue;h to satisfy the two. Whether 
this i'rie~dsnip lasted or P.ot • .A\l;'Pore had l~&f',r~cac). fteveral 
ttli~gs• S)le ;realize4. tna~ he~ ;u:e w~th Cas1UJ.~1' ~s impoasi.., 
blo ~ *'Thro\\sh. her col,':respondenoe w~th him (!.u.rel.;4t).J l:lhe lea.r11"" 
ed to state her ideas in wri t~n~ .• an<l. to create c>n paper tb.e 
stor;r of the life she was l.eading ~n reality,n2 Their ao~. 
quai~tanoe had not b~en entirely fruit+ess. 
In 1~28 the little Oiaughte:r • S~lange • was 'born. To her 
.Al.U'ore showe4 much love and sympathy, understanding a~d. 
broadmindedness; but ~t can rightfully be said that the 
11 ttle daughter pro'Ved a g:rea t di~appointment--probably ;the 
greatest disappointment that .A,urore hacl.. She a~emed to be 
made of the very wor~t qualities of her father, for the 
natred and jealousy that she turned on her mother, and the 
' ' 
,upheaval that she caused in an otherwise peaceful home, were 
far from being the cb.ara,.cteristics of .Aurore. 
··After learning of Casimir's unfaithfulness, of his 
various affairs with village girls, and with Pepita, Solange•s 
maid, under her ow.n roof, Aurore discovered a packet in 
1 
2 A. Sand.; Revue des Deux Mondes, op,. citl, XXXIII, 2.05. w. Kar~nine, op. cit., I, 343. 
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Casimirts desk, addressed to her, to be opened after his 
death. She opened it immediately, and found it to be full 
of curses and maledictions of herself; and at that moment 
she decided that thin~s could not go on as thJ!JY had peen, 
Whether or not it wa~ exactly -~thical for Aurore to epen 
the package is • matter o! individual opinion. However, 
whe~ Casimi~_felt the way he did toward his wife• it is cer• 
tain the. t the1. o.ould not nave r!;unr;iP.ed together ye~:t much 
lon$er; and what might be OQnsi~~red. unethical Qon~~ct on 
the part of Au.rore probably only hafilt~ned the inevitable end~ 
p:r h.er seve:ral te.lents .. ,..musio, a,rt. and wr1tins ... ~f3he 
. . '• . ~ 
had already decided tt),at writing wo·~,tld. p;rove the IJ!oat prQfit,.. 
able. and made up her mind. to see what sne could do with it 
in Paris. She left Nobant in the sp~ing of 1831, planning 
to return at intervals to visit her children for three 
months• and a~ soon as she was able, to· take them to l~ve 
with her. At this point I shall end the chronological dis .. 
cusaion of her life. and show brief~y her earliest literary 
. . ,,~ .:' 
efforts. Various disconnected incidents of her later years 
will be introd~ced in connection with following <?hap~ers. 
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CHAPTER II 
HER FIRST LITERARY EFFORTS 
Aurore Dupin w~e always a.n imaginative child.. In her 
baby pen .of fou.r ohai:rs she alll\\se~f P.erselt for h'o\l.rs oom-
poaing e. tale of never-encl.ine; adventures. Impres~aeQ. with 
the beauty and romanticism of Spain. her tale continued, but 
with militar¥ men for he~oes~ ~nd a ~il~tar1stio Qett!n~ • 
.At Nohe.nt f1P.O read tne Ill1ad ~~p,, J~rt+salem Dfliv;t!~e • and 
began an endless epic whose hero represented all be~ ideals. 
-. .· . . . .. .. \". . ... . . . _.:. . ·. . 
She callEHl. n~m 0 o~am,b~ • a nam$ i:p:v~~te4. in ner ~l.~~P, and ~1'). 
him she coml>1ned. all. the bea:q.tttu~ an,d the subli.mQ ·of the 
mytnologioal gods ana, the finest qu,al.ities of Oh~:Lstia~ity, 
!le:t' grandmother helpe<l. her. to put he:p ideas in w,r1ti:ng. a~~ 
~n descriptions espeoially she e~ce11ed. Her mothe~•s att~~ 
,, 
tuae dampened her literary spirit tor a time, for ~~ wrotea 
"Tee belles p,tlrases m'ont bien fait rire; J'esp~re que tu. 
ne vas pas te mettre l parler oomme ~a. ,,1 
In the convent Aurora pQt her taste for the the~tre into 
a more concrete form and introduced a new type of am\l.sement. 
Beginning with charad~s. she soon had the students preeent ... 
in.g skits and short plays. .As l{Lolitlre' s works were not ob ... 
talnable in the convent, she re~Jonstruated his Le lfJB.lade 
Imaginaire from memory, called it Le Malade, presented it 
with much success, and the authorities were none the wiser. 
The real entrance of .Aurora Dupin into the literary 
world ~id not come about until she was fully conscious that 
1 G. Sand, Histoire de ma Vie, III. 12. 
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life with Casimir was not endurable, that she must find 
some means of supporting herself. Not that she required a 
great deal of .money for her own support, for in 16;31, after 
nine ye,rs ot married life, when she asked her husband to 
settle her personal debts, they a~nounted. to only five hun-
dred f:ra.nos;. but it was he;r great pleasure to o~re tor 
other,.~, ant;\ tor tbis work she· neeQ.e<l money. 
Her fir$t real WPrt. L~ dV:o~a_se ~nd .Auvere;n~~· was written 
in 1827 for zo& ;t,ero:,r, a ;t'rien<l. met while in the eop.~h ot 
Fr~noe. Aooording to Ka~&:uine it offers a great p$yohologi,.. 
oa~ and biogrA.pb.ical 1ntoree1u ~ ."on y vo1 t appar•~tre tout 
le d~sarroi et la :t'e~rmentation qt:.~,;l. regna.ient alP.r~ Q.ans 
A . l'ame d'Au.ror.e • presque tous lea ~l~ments de13 cr~attons· 
futures de l'illustre ~orivain et ro@me le plan en germe de 
t•Histoire de ma Vie." 1 She wrote La Me.rrain i:r:J, lS~g 
merely for the distraction of an i~v~li~ friend; and fqr the 
first time realized tnat her li~er~ry talent w~s more promis-
ing than either her art or musio. In Paris her first work 
was in journalism; but joUI·nalism proved drudgery to the 
imaginative mind of ~:uxore, and ~s soon as she was financial~ 
ly able, f)he left it for a higher field. 
She collaborated with Jules Sandeau and published sever-
al short pieces in the Fi~aro and other journals of the time 
under the name of "Jules Sand"o Later, in 1831, appeared 
Rose et Blanohe or La Com~dienne et la Religieuse with the 
same signature, aild "Jules Sandn beoame a prominent literary 




But let us not imagine thr:.t in its early stages Aurora's ~ 
literary, career was a bed of roses. She workecl very nard 
to satisfy her publiijher~ and often had to do her material 
over several times. Casimir· waa none too liberal with her 
allowance, and sometimes she b.e.d, barely enough to eat. 
Again she began to wear men• a cl.otning; but this time, too, 
~t was tor 9onvQn1en~e anA oQm:Cov~~ :tn ner travol§J :trom 
o.p.~ publisbe:r tQ another, often ~~ rstprmy we~ther, An<1 iA 
h~l.' meetin~s with grQupa o't l'-te~:r;r men, lopg e~~~ts, h~e;h 
hee;l.s, and tanoy ha tlif we~e ,b$.r~ly ~pprop;riate. ,Al,ao, if 
.. . . . .. ~· . -
she Wished to attend th.e ~h,eatre pegula~ly, ~h~ ht~ to e}t 
in tP,e gallery. for box seats werf:l ta:r:o too e;;pens~ve, ahd 
. . . . . . . . . 
aa :Madame Dudevant this wpuld'not \)e possible. :tn short, 
men's clothing gave her more 1ndiv!d~l, freedom~ At this 
time (March 4) she v.'l'ote to Jules Bourcoiran: 
Je. suis plus que Jarna is r~ solue i1 sui vre 
la oarrH~re l~tt~raire. :MalgrtS lea de-
gouts que J'y rencontre parfois, ·malgre 
lea jours de pa1.1esse et de fatfugue, qui 
viennent intE;lrrompre mon travail.· malgr~ 
la vie plus modeste que Je mene ici; je 
sens que mon existence ~st desormais rem-
plie. J'a1 un but, une tftohe, disons le · 
mot, une lassion. Le metier d'ecrire en 
est une v oiente, presq~e indestructible. Quand elle s'est emparee d'une pauvre t~te, 
elle ne peu.t plus la quitter. J·e n 1 al 
point eu de suoces. Mon ouvrage a 6te 
trouve invraisemblable par lea gens aux-
quels j 'ai demande conseil. En con- · 
science, ils m'ont dit que c'etait trop bien 
de morale et de vertu pour etre trouve 
probable par le public. C'est juste, il 
faut servir le pauvre pub lie a son gout, 
et je vais faire comme le veut la mode. 
Ce sera mauvais. Je m'en lave les mains. 
Il faut que lea noms oonnus passent a-
vant moi. C'est trop Juste. Patience 
done. Je travaille a me faire inscrire 
dans la Mode et.dans l'.Artiste, deux 
Journaux~m~me genre que"Ia Revue. 
C'est bien !e diable si Je ne r1ussis 
dan a e. ucun. . 
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With this period Aurore' Dupin ~udevant was definitely 
entered upon a literary oareer, a career destined to re-
main subordinate to a life of ups a~d downs. to - lif~ ot 
ll~PJ?ines;ss antl ISOl'row, e. l~:Ce oompa.r~bl.e to any Valf:n',J.tine, 
. . .· ():" ""~-~ .... {j . . . "·' 
~ny Indiana. or any ~4lia~ 
1 W. KarESnine, op. cit., I, 329;/.330. 
CHAPTER III 
HER LIFE AND PERSONALITY AS 
REVEALED IN HER NOVELS 
Froln the many volumes publistn~d by George sana., some 
- - . 
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one hundred ~nd ten publications, the ones I have selected 
fo-:r discussion are among her mo @t important onee. 'J!hey arli' 
the ones whi¢h best ~ep:eeent hfJ:t' thought and her l;l.f'e at 
th~ various st~gea o;t her vwi. tin~. Although it i:;~ often 
ditticult to di,ide IP author•~ WPrk~ into peripde, George 
Sand's fall ~nto mor~ or l~e~ !l.e:t:in1te f$roup;;J, QoX~r~spot~,d ... 
ins with the exper1e~Qes al,lQ. tne' :J,.p.t~:re~ts ot her l~fetiAHh 
I snall tr:r to show the in:fluetJ,<Hl Qt 'the au.tbor' s l.i.te on. 
eaob of her novels, and to discover i;n each that PE.l.rt ot her"' 
self ... -her personal! ty~ ... Vfhich makes h~r wot·k; distinct! ve • 
While speaking of the enormous productivity of Geol'ge 
·sand's pen, it may ~e interesting to note that in all of 
her work she did little correcting~ Sometimes she did not 
even look back over the chapters she had written. ·While 
riding, hiking or about ·h~r household duties. she co.mpoaed 
the plot of the story; and when she $!3- t down tq write • pages 
· .. were reeled off hastily • and. often sent to the publisher 
without so much as being copied. 
In the summer of 1831 .All.rore spent t.wo months at Nohant, 
· and ·on her return to Paris brought with her the completed 
manuscript of Indiana, Which she intended to have Jules San-
'deau correct and enlarge. Jules, however, had no corrections 
. .. . • .. 
to· make • and. would not allow the book to be published under 
;, 
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the name "Jules Sand", as he d.i6 not want to take credit for 
sor.1ething he did. not write. On the other hand, the publish-
er refused to accept the work unless it car·ried the F!lre~.-Hly­
famous name. Latouche relieved the situe_tion by auggesting 
that AU1•ore keep the name "Sand." to satisfy the publisher, 
anc.l choose any given m,me that pleas<:~d ner. F'or po particu-. 
lar reason she selected Ceorge. From this poin~ on, in 
speaking o;t' Auror•e JJ~,;~.c:l.evEwt, t f.lh$-l.l u.se the name ~he made 
so ;t;amous. 
- Indiana. b~gins ~ se;r~e~ of nov~ls dealine-. wt tn unhappy 
mnrriae,e. Some attrio!lte to Y,eol·t~~ $anQ. the <}ef;;l~:t:·~ tp reyqlt 
aga;J.nst the ~ocial ip,sti tut.ion ot ~r;riac,e; but she herself 
denied any thought of this in the ~everal prefaces to the 
. . :, ~ . ' 
volume. In the Notice written in 1852 she says, "C'est mon 
premier roll!an; Je l'ai fait sans auoun plan, sans aucune 
th~C>rie d'art ou de philosophie dans t'esprit. 111 we arr;, 
inclined to believe, however, that although she maY not 
have ha<l a d.efini te philosophy, she was nevertheless:,;. 
presenting the disconnecte0 ideas which were slowly develop-
ing as she herself v:as pe,ssing throtl.~th the eventful years 
·. qf her life .• 
One cannot help feeling that thQ young oreo~e~ Indiana, 
married unhappily to the colonel iJelmar, suffering in silence 
through the many yeurs thct blighted her youth, is none 
other than the young i'>Ul'ore, similarly married to n m::w 
older than herself, simil~u·ly sufferint:; mentally i'rorrca lack 
1 G. SanQ, Indiana, 1. 
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of understanding and love. Marie Howe says that George 
Sand had no intention of describing Indiana as herself. She 
thinks that because the young creole was very pretty and 
.Aurore not beautiful~ that because le colonel Delmar was old 
\ 
and Casimir young, Indiana ha~ no co~ection with George 
Sand's life.l To her• George San~ 1~ merely in~erea.ted in 
IncU.ana because they were both su.:t'tering, She .:t'ail&J to 
real1~e the. t the oau~e o:r tht:~ir a\l,f.te,.- ing is identtoal, ~:t.n.d 
that the Phf~ioal chA~acte~i~t~9e• th~ tacial trg!t~ and th~ 
agt:t of the le"d;tng on_~;ra.Qte:~e har:J +:Lttie to lie> wi~l?. tb.e 
WJ.d.,erlying therM. I Q.Pl. X' a ~.tJ.er i~o lined to a~ret) with Saint~!"!! 
Be~:ve, whot. on readins !ndie.~a, felt that it was t:t.'u.ly a 
personal exp~rienoe of the authpr,~ 
Neither Raymon tJ,or Ralph oan b~ Q,e;t"i:ni tely plaoed 
among Auro:re' a associates, but seem rather to represen~ the 
ideas of the author. The romantic Rayman f~lls the neeq 
;for .. love; and surely we can say that love (the need tor lovE! 
'i,·, . • 
and the need to love) is the ever.;..dominant :factor in George 
Sa~(l's life. In the words of Indiana she says: "Oui, aimez, .. 
le• Raymon, il y sera sensib~e; ~t. pqur nous• ne nou::1 in ... 
qu1~tons jamais de d~finir pourquoi l'on nous" a~me, mais 
comment l'on nous aime. Heureux celui gui peut 6'tre aim~. 
n'importe parquel motift"3 The Englishman, Sir Ralph, is 
the faithful friend, UJD.derstanding, present at the moment of 
need, and finally rewarded for his patience by receiving the 
1 M.J. Howe, op. cit., 96. 
2 c. Sainte-Beuve, Portraits Contemporains, I, 484-485. 
3 G • Sand • Indiana • 1!38. 
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heart of his loved one. Indiana thus combines thetwo per-
sohalities of the author: the romantic personality in what 
Marie Jenney Howe terms its nsearoh for love"l, and the 
other~ the more rese~ved, settled type, content to live 
simply, to have someone on wh·om to lean., 
Can it be that George Sand feels at moment~ that abe 
has aspired too high';' that she wou,ld be perhaps happier if 
al'H; brought hereelf Q.ovm to the level of her h"'-~beina. and 
adJusted herself to nis type Qf r,t~t;ie.ment? She q~:l,;J.$ this 
high aspivation a fau.:l,t p:f soQ;tet~, :t1i is ll~lph.. l.~ 
ra.~sonneu:r;-, WllO _conv~ys these :J.fJ:tH,'l,S to ].:ndif;l.na, foP tle say~: 
nvQ~re trist~sse, ma oh~rQ lll.lnie, est un dtat pu,~EHnen.t •1a ... 
<lit, •••• t•P.omme est §l.ins;l fait, tQuQ)_Qurs il aspire·-~ ~e 
qu'il n'a pas. 112 
But it is not only love and n~r~iage with which George 
Sand is interested, Here and there she lets escape her 
idea~ of society. Loye,lty to Fr~nce ~s inherent in her,so 
S~r Ralph cannot help remarking, in regard to t~e secret 
transactions of M. Delmar whiiih will not be favorable to 
England: "Pour moi. vous savez, mon cher Delmar, que J'a-
vais toujours d~sapprouv~ ce secret: la d~oouverte d,,'un 
bon citoyen appartient h son pays autant q~'~ lui, et si 
j n3 e •••• And for one who has braved. pub;Lio opinion. wQ,o 
haS gone against custom to such an extent as has George 
Sand, is it not fitting to say, "La soci~t~ veut quelquefois 
1 M.J. Howe, op. cit., title. 2 
3 G. Sand, Indiana, 27. Ibidt• 97. 
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qu.'on la brave; elle ntaccorde pa.s son admiration A ceux: 
qui rampant dans lea voiee ba ttues. Au temps ou nous sommes, 
:tl. taut meaer l'oP.:Lnion a coup$ de to1;1.ets"?1 
In Ap:ril of l$62 Ind. ;Lana wt;~._s published, l!l.;nd its success 
was remarkable. TP.is novel-of love and emotion was so 
different trom the adventure novels of the day that the 
p$ople fairly devoured it. Everyone. in the salons at the 
•r~stocracJ• in the torer of tb~ oom~die Fran~aiao. at the 
St;j.nt Simon Club • and 1n the o:f'i'ice,s e.nd sto:NHh 'becam~ i!Jl"" 
mediately interested in ''George fi~nc'l.n, and wo»,~e~(:JC\ who "i!e'' 
Wtl,s. nincUana. was a new t~po of I;J.ero;l.ne • a t;~Jpe that wa13 
to be imitated for twenty years, She was the mS.eWJ.d~rstoo~ 
WQrnan. la femme incompris~, n2 France • Germany ~nd Rus~ia 
discussed her. 
Sainte-Beuve says that he opened Valentine with tear 
and foreboding. He w&s afraid that Indiana had exhausted 
the author' a experience. But the charm of the book dispelled, 
his fears. "The author," he conoluO:eO.,"~s not merely en ... 
dowed with a soul which has suffered ••• She bas the key to 
b~man hearts• •• She ;has ~he creative gift., •• The name of 
George Sand conceals one of t!le masters. to whom the whole 
world is open." 3 
Ge~rge S~nd returned to Nahant after the sale of In-
diana. and on her return to Paris in 1832 had this new novel 
ready for the public. As much as any other novel written by 
1 G. Sand, Indiana, 252. 
~, M.J. Howe, op. cit., 101. 
c. Sainte-Beuve, op. cit •• 484-485. 
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George Sand, Valentine is a refleCtion of her life end her 
ideas. Itis h~,1rd to remember when rec.d.ing it whether this 
is a story of George Sand's lite, or v.hether it is one o:f 
her own stories. The incidents ar~ by no means the same 
as those o:t: reality; but Himbau.lt is almost the pioture of 
Nonr"-nt, the Marquise lie Ra imbault recalls M&\l;t.•ie ... ,A.~roJ;'e, anQ. 
the conflict of the aristocracy and. the boux·~eoisie forma 
tb$ basis ot the sto~y. Thiu is anothev novel 9t 1ove, ~n 
whiQh Valex~ttne, a ::.rou.,ng lhdy of the ~r:l,stooraay. is :f,'oroe9. 
te> m,arry a worthless coux~t, whLLe l;)e:j.p.g ve1·y muqq in love 
with a young, emotion~l boux•ge o ip, J?~neQ.ict" Tt.te llP.happy 
marriage is bl'ought to a olose with the Q..eath o:t' the Qoupt; 
Ve,~entine is ;r:•educed to BO~led.ict' f3 ;Cinanc ial eQUEal ~Y the 
loss of her property• actually stolen by her husbe,nd; and 
a happy future lies in store for the two lovers, when, 
. 
through misu.nd.erstc:nding and jealousy • Benedi ot is mur.dered. 
Valentine dies a few days later; but lives again in her 
n,ephew's little daue.~hter:~alentine, in the old n~l'lSion at 
Rimbault, whioh has 'been repurchased by the family. 
Valentine is, above all, a plea for marriage as a 
result of love, reg:=.•r<lless of social position. 'Nhetber 
G·eorge Sand intended it so or not, it is an a tta.clc on the. 
established policy of the time--the marriage nae convenance. 11 
li..urore had been certain at the time o:t: her marriage that hers 
wa.s not a marriage of convenience, but at the time she wrote 
Valentine, she we.s heginning to realize that she had been 
mistaken. However, the novel goes further than this into the 
author's life. In the heroine, who is turned aside by her 
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husband and her mother when she seeks aid and advice, we 
can see the young Aurora, baffled by the mysteries of s6-
ciety. with a mother and a grandmother neither one of whom 
can understaud her. In tb~ lover·~· who, in momenta of g:r.teat 
emotion, runs to the garden 'ail.d rolls frantically ou the 
ground, we tJ.~e taken pack to the ohUA Aurore, who acted 
s:tm1J.arly when she Sf.J.ve hers~lf \lp to her eJC:oitllbl.e :teelinss. 
Ill Valentine's tragig reque~=.rb for ner h\1sban4 to ~~~e her 
w~t4 him alJ,d. help to t:savP.'·hersel: f»om her incr•e.@~ng ;Love 
:tor Bened~o.t, we are rem1n!1e4. o:t 4~ore' s attemp1l t.o make 
he:~.' life w1 tP. Ctils1mi:J;' a .b.aJ;>J?Y om~, and thus save tu~ree;t 
fl'O,!Jl b.er gl.'owing lo~~ for Au.r6J.ien d~ S~ze. ~he ~~m1larity 
ot the two s1tQat1ont:s is increased by tb.e :tail~e ot both, 
George Sand shows well tb.e danger in the ea.~o,ti.on of 
an individ118.l a.bove tb.e fest of tb.e :family, and o:t th.e 
~nsuing attempt to cli~b to a higher class in a co~tl.'y 
fo~ded on ~~ch a great ~~~l o~ glass tradi~}o~ and dis~ 
tinction as is France, Benedict i.a b.er example; 
o mon peret o ma mere~ di~ait-11 aux om.b~es 
qu'il voyait passer dans sea r~ves, voil~ 
bien la maison que vous avez batie. le lit 
ou voua avez repos~, le champ que vos ~ins 
ont cultivtS. Mais votre plus prtScieux heri ... 
tage, VOUB ne m1avez pas transmis. Ou sont 
ici pour moi la simpliaittS du coeur, le 
calma de 1 1 esprit, les ver~tables fruits 
du travail'? Si vous eJ.O:rez dans aette de-
meure pour y :bet».ouver lee obJets qui vous 
furent chars, vous allez passer aupres de 
moi sans me reconnaftre; car je ne suis 
plus cet ~tre heureux et pur qui aortit 
de vos mains, et qui devait profiter de vos 
labeurs. Helast l'education a corrompu mon 
esprit; lea vains desirs, les r€ves gi-
gantesques ont fausse ma nature et detruit 
mon a~enir. La r~signation et la patience, 
aes deux vertus de pauvre, je les ai per-
dues; aujourd'hui, je reviens en proscrit 
habiter oette ohaumi~re dont vo~s 'tiez 
innooemment vains. C'est pour moi la 
terre d'exil que cette terre :t6oond6e-pra:t' 
vos sueurs; oe qui fit votre riohesse 
est aujourd!b,ui mon piso41ler."l 
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In Valentine, the au thor has ~ivan a good picture of 
the life ot the peaa!\nt, and a sp~ep.did desoriptioA o:t the 
famous vallee noire, She not onty tells us in the :Notice 
t~t one of tne reason~ for w~;l.t~t~.s Valentine w~• ner de~ 
' '.>' 
si."e to paint the Berry o~u.r.rbry 1~ worc1r;h b~t ~h~ ~ev~al$ 
~e~ feelin$ fot the re~io~ ot ber oh,ldbo~d, ~~1'' Q'otiol 
1" well w9:rtn quoti~tH 
1 
Je retou.rnai da:r;~.s l.e BQrri en 1ez2, et Je 
me plus a pe:tndre l.a natu.re que· j'avais' 
soue~ lea yeu~ depui$ mQXl en:f.'S.:nce. Des 
oEis ~ours:la, J'ava.i~:~ 6p;t'otLvt1 l~ beeoin 
de la d6or ire ; ma is, par 1.Ul pht1nomene ···· 
qui aocompagne tout.ea le~t~ emotions pro~ 
:tondes, dans 1' ordre moral c'oml!le dans . 
l'ordre intel].ectuel, c•est ce qu'on 
d~sire le plus manifester. qu'on ose le 
moins aborde:ren public. Ce pauvre coin 
du Berri, eette vall6e noive si inconnu~, 
ce paysage sana grandeur, sans ~clat, ,_ 
qu!il :taut chercher pour le tr,ouver • · et 
ch~rir pour l'~dmirer, o'~tait le sane~ 
tua.ire de mea premieres; de roes longues, 
de mea oontinuelles r@:veries. Il y .- · 
avait vingt~deux ana que Je vivais dans 
oes arbres mutiles, dans oes chemins ra-
boteux, le long de ces buissone incul~es, 
au bord de ces ruisseaux dont les rivef;l 
ne sont prat~aa'bles qu'aux enfants et aux 
troupeaux. Tout cela n'avait de charmes 
que pour moi, et ne m.Sritait pas d'8tre 
r~v~l~ aux indiff~rents. Pourquoi tr@hir 
l'incognito de cette contr~e modeste, 
qu 1aucun grand souvenir historique, qu'au-
. cun grand site pittoresque, ne signalent 
a l'inter~t ou a la curiosit~: Il me 
G. Sand, Valentine. 156. 
semblai t que la vall~e noire 1 e' t!tai t moi-.. 
meme, e'~tait le cadre, le v~tement de rna 
propre existence, et il y avait si loin de 
ll A une toilette brilliante et faite pour 
attirer lea regardst Si J'avais eompt~ 
sur le retentissement de mea oeuvres, Je 
orois que J'eusse voil~ avec Jalbusie oe 
payaa .. ~e comme .Wl sanotua:t.re-, o. . U., seul Jus ... 
que-la, peut .. atre., J~availil promen6 une 
pens6e d'artiste, une r~ve~~e de po~te, 
mais Je n'y oomptail:l pas. Je n 1y pensais 
m@me pas du t.out, J''tais .9blig6. d'f.orire 
et J''orivai~, Je me la~$sa~s entralne~ · 
au. oharme secret ;t~6pandq, 4.-fi.~S l 1a;l:r pr'~"" 
que n!i;(tal dont 3'6tai~ exrvfill.9PP6•••••""' 
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The ~o.oess of VaJ,entine brog$ht fo~ times alii !PUO,h 
mol?..81 as Indiana t anq, G·eO;ttge S~n.P. Wfi,S groWing rich., SootJ, 
she would qe able to brins her o~~l4ren to live with her in 
a more expensive apartment, 
The year 1832 wa,a a very tri~mphan~ one for George· 
.. · - . ·:· ,' 
Sand, bu:b tQ;r Aurore Dudevant it was a v~ry unhappy one. 
She was continually having trouble with Casimir over the 
children and their education. Her happy relationship with 
Jules Sandeau was beginning to spow ~train. When she re. 
turned from a visit ~o Nohant and :t'ot;md ~hat the. laundress 
had supplanted her ~n her lover's affections during her 
absence, the illusion of her goldf;)n lover was gone. She was 
not angry wit~ him, but she could no longer .car, for him. 
She paid his rent for the rest of the year, and gave bim 
money to go to Italy on a trip they had planned to ta.k:e to ... 
gether. The mental effect of this sudden awakening and of 
the two-weeks liason with Prosper :Merim'e a short time 
1 G. Sand, Valentine, Notice 1852. 
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later was tremendous. George Sand was suspicious of life. 
Nothing seemed certain. Was man's love ever secure? She 
was not only suffering mentally, but became physically ill. 
For the 6reater part of 1833 and 1834 her life Was :f'tlled 
with suffering and despair• -l:Ier letters. of this period 
reveal her chagrin. She wrote tP Du,.ve;rnet frQm l?ari~H ''Il 
eJ:Jt des temps de tristesse et d'amertu.rne", and to Rollinat: 
"Je n' irai point a Vlilltap?ay, JEI n' ir$.1 point ~ Oh€tea~ous, 
J • irai ptnJ,t"'Q t:re au. ci matiere," l. She ws. s not herGe l.,:t' llXl!"' 
le ~;~s she wa.~ in loye • and now ~hat lov~ was got.t~, part o;f' 
her was aonEH !Neve;rthelellHh·'ilhe: 4.e<l~d•d --neve~~;tp: love·, .. 
, ' . :I • J ' • ·, • 
atS~ in. · ~he wol::.ld l:l~ lonelY • bl,.lt ;gh~ wou.ld a.c~ept r1oth~n~ 
more than f,r~endship. 
In this state t>f mind G$ore;e Sand wro-te ~~9~bP.J ae e~e 
2 bersel:f' says. without any plan, and w~t~ the intention in 
the beginn+ng of ~iting it for herself alone, She adds; 
Le li'Vre a .St~ ~crit de bonne foi, sou~ 
le poids d'une souffrance int~rieure qUA41 
mortelle, souffranoe toQte morale, toutj 
philosophique et religieuse. etqui me 
crt1ait des angoisses inexplicnbles po~r 
les gens qui vivant sat~.s chercher la ···· 
cause et le but de la vie. ·n•excellents 
amis ·qui m' entouraient, av~q lesquels · · · 
j' ~ta is gaie a 1' hab 1 tude •. furent frappt1s 
de stupeur en lisant des pc.ges si ameres 
et si noires. Ils n'y comprirent gou.tte, 
et me demanderent oh j 'a vEt is pris ce 
oatt.chemar. Ceux qui liront plus tard 
l'histoire de ma vie intellectuelle ne 
s'~tonneront plus que le doute ait ~t~ 
pour moi une chose 3si s~rieuse et une crise si terrible. 
~ w. Kar~nine, op. cit., I, 419. 
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Of all of George Sand's books, LAlia caused the great-
est furor. However, it is one of the least readable. It 
has to do with a young woman L~lia, who has loved, who has 
been deceived by love, and who can no longer love. A you.ne; 
poet St~nio, Who believes in lite ~nd 1ove, falls in love 
l . 
with ,her, and we are told that he d..:rowns 4im$elf ill. a near-
by lake when he finally realizes that his love is not return~ 
ea.. Lelia <lies, e.nd is buried nee..~ thfiJ l~ke, oppos~ t~ 
Stt1n,;J.o's tomb,· ~:renmot'e. seated ~t the edge ot toe lake, 
"se~~ two met~ors approach ~aoh other fro~ opposite di:rections, 
oome together, and t~en ~epar,te ~~a,n, each witb4,awl~8 
in its own direction, For hi.m, these S.l'e the unhe t;>p~ souls 
of Ltflia and St~nio who were not able to understand eao~ · 
other on ea.rth."2 Other oharaote:t•s ~nd, i.ncidente, ent~r the 
story, and help to make the whole more abstract ang. O~IXlPli­
ca ted. 
It will suffice to say that in L~lia George ~and poured. 
forth her doubts and despair, It is not only an interpre~ 
tation of her life; it represent§ the exact state of her mind 
at that time. And. what a state~ One sentence parti~u-
. J.arly interested me~ "Vous aonnaissez beauooup trop la vie 
pour ~tre heureuse."3 George Sand was surely lea,:rning that 
the more she experienced life, the greater suffering sb.e 
had to bear. 
1 R. Doumic, George Sand, Dix Conf~rences 
2 son Oeuvre,129. w. Kar~nine, op. cit., r. 427. 
3 G. Sand, L~lia, 40. 
su.r sa Vie et 
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When George Sand wrote Mauprat in 1836, she no longer 
was the author of L~lia. Although her separation from 
Casimir was not definitely arranged. two friendly agree-
ments and' oourt settlement had done a great deal to se-
·cure her freedom. It was Casimi:r wno went to Paris this 
time. and for the first time in h,er life. George was in 
poe~ession ot her home and her children. Con~ivions were 
not 1daal, for the children were both ~11. e~d J.ot~ohel de 
Bq~~ses. anotber fig"re on whom Georse ~Bnd bestowe~ her 
af;feotions, w~s failtne; to livE! u,p '\J(l expeotJ.\t:I.oneJ. :aut 
. . . ' . . . . 
O·eorse was ~o longer oon~l+~ecl !i\!$ to h,f)r ideaa o:f lP.ve ana. 
' -
f~cl.elity; she w~s no lonBe:r in the ~fl)pth,s of deapa.i;r! Tnt 
. . 
proof of this is he:r novel o:f h~ppy n1arri ed lif.e., ~upraJi,.• 
At th~ close ot the story, l w's sw,-e that Mf.,':\21'&.~ 
was th.e best of the novels of George Sand that I hacl read; 
.· ' . . .. ~ 
and I was delighted to tin!]. that t.he opinion of the o;ri tics 
coJn'clided with mine. Doumio pays it a. higil tribute when 
~~ 
he says~ "Qu.and ori assur~ qu•on ne lit plus George Sand• 
ve·~t-on d~re que oet abandon s' ~tend Jusqll:'a Mau.pr1;3.t~ Il 
fa~drait done) qu'on e1lt cess~ ~e ~irE! un ?-es plus bef).'!lX 
r~oits qu'il y ait de,ns l•histoire (iu roman."l Kar~nine2 
considers it one of the best of George Sand's novels, and 
believes it is read today with as much interest f;l.S at tile 
time of its appearance. 
In this novel G~orge Sand tried to show that a happy 
1 R. Doumic, OP• cit., 195. 
2 w. Kar~nine, op. cit., II, 422. 
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marriage was possible. Again it is the theme of love; but 
it is love in its highest state, exerting a great power for 
good. It shows the influence of Rousseauand of his idea 
that man is born good.. and maQ.e co:r1•upt through society; but 
it does not advance only this-theory. Neither does the book 
~ive us the idea that man is born evil, bu.t rather that 
man, born g'ood. and mt;de corrupt through society, :l.s com!"" 
p~~tely traneformed ~hrou.gh edu.oa.tion a!ld love. il]l:+~e man 
is ]3ernard lvia,upre.t. From a young a-nimal he peQQmE!e a 
danserous, passionate brute; but his love for Edm~e eaves 
him trom himself. He beg:l,ns to a~p~re to merit this love, 
.. 
and is brought up to .W.dm6e 1 a lave lr bY years of Elduca ti on, 
He is tinalllf reward~d for this s~lf-lmprovement ~Y meny 
years of happy married life, nTou t en fa isa:n t up roin$n, 
p0ur me distraire et m'ooou.per, la pens6e me vint de pein-
dre un amour exc1u.sif, e te:rnel, avant. pendant et apres le 
maltiage, 11 says George :S1jnd, 1 az1d it is this love which we 
find in Bernard. This is the love which makes him capable 
qf saying, at the age of @ighty ye~r~, "Elle ~ut la seule 
fenune que j 1 aimai;. jap1a is aucune autre n' a ttira mon regard 
et ne connut t•~treinte de me. main, Je suis ainsi fait; 
ce que j 1 a.ime~ je l'aime 6ternellement, dans le pass~, dans 
le pr4sent, dans l'avenir."2 
But; there is more than love in tbis story of Bernard 
·and Edm4e. As well as trs.nsformation through education, the 
l 
2 
G. Sand, Maupra t, Notice 1857. 
!bid. t 468. 
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author preaches eque.li ty and liberty. Here and there is a 
trace of Rousseau and Miche 1 of Bourg·,:: a. In the words of 
Patience, it is, "Know the trut.h; love the people, detest 
those who detest it; oe ready to sacrifice yoursel:t' for it."l 
Butit is not only t~e procla·me;t1on o:f equality; ~t is the 
pred~ction o:f liberty, " ••• ma:L.s, avant cent ans, avant moine 
peut .. ~tre, il y .aura b;ten des changements sur la terre •• ,r,e 
. pauvre a a sse~ eoutfert; :L.l se tcnumr;Jra contre le ttiQhe, 
et ~!ilS oll~te~ux tombe~ont, et J.el;l ter;reA1J seront d~p~Qc5ee.n2 
. Fr~n~lin, ~ffi,\:,rette, ~nd. tb~ .Amex·i.cEtn nevolution !:),!ave their 
1nf11lence on :F~a nee. ~nd help tleP. to marQ~ "a g:van,d!il p~s 
ver~ ltatfranohissemept d~~ clas~e~ pauvres.n3 
Maupra.;t is a nov€;!1 one will nop soop. forge~. Every 
scene is painted with such emotional vividness that ;tt 
remEdns impr?ssed upo.q the mind of the reader. The attack 
of Roche-Ma11pra t, th~ appearance of Jean Maupra t • Edm~e 
wounded, and the court scene have a tremendous emotional 
effect. Having so re,e3ently gone through this same incident 
of the court room, is it any wonder that George Sapd could 
portray it so wallY Even the place is the same, tir~t at 
· La Ohatre, e.nd then at Bourge s. The eloq~ence of Patience 
recalls that of Michel in his defense of h~dame pudevant, 










The portraiture of the brigands, of Parisian society, 
of peasant life; and of the salon is equally well done. 
George Sand was familiar with them all. She has her say, 
too .• regarding the a:t:feotation of the women of the ~ay. 
It is Bernard wbo e:x;presses,ner opinion of the s~per:lor 
woman: 
Une tenune vrQ.inu~nt superieure est ce:Lle qui 
en sa:Lt asse~ poUlt ne JamaifJ faire ®e q,tifH:s ... 
ti.on ri~icule o~ ~6plac6e. et pour ne Ja~is 
tenir tf3te A des genfi3 de Jn6r~te; cette femme 
sai t se tairQ, s\U'to~:t avec les- sots qu' e:J.,l,e 
pourvait rai~ler et Ies ~sAo~ants q'\l,relle 
po~rait humilier; elle ~.:~~t indulge.n.te aux 
e.bsw,tdittSs paroe qu'elle ue t~~~t pas A mon~ 
trer·eon savoir, et elle est attentive au 
bonnes ohostHJ ptUtQe q-u.t ella d.fSsire s'in-
• struire. Son grand d6si~. o'e!t de-com" 
prenO.re e t non. d' enee 1gner • , ~ .. 
Th~se ideas were not mere~1 theories ot the author; she 
·· ·. drew them trom her own pra,ct ice. 
Maup~a. t. is 8.lso the exponent of George San~' s ~~­
le.tions with men. "A young girl whq :respects herself oan ... 
n~t belong to a man without the tP,ought, without ttl~ reso~ 
lution. w~thout the certainty of belonsing to him always," 
says Edm~e. but it might Just as well be George whQ ex-
presses it •. True, she had ma1.1y ±iasons; but each time it 
was with the tpought that it would be perman~pt. EdmfSe's 
honor is George's honor; Edm~e's platonic love is George's 
platonic love. In spite of the reputation that has de-
veloped about her, George Sand remained a respectable 
woman throughout her life. 
l G. Sand • Mauprat., 229. 
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.t Consuela, a work remarkable in all respects, 1 ap-
r 
peared during the years 1841~1843 in the Revue Ind6pen-
dante, founded by Pierre Leroux and L.ouis Viardot. In the 
Notice of 1854. George Sand says that she began the work 
with the intention of writing-a- nouvelle, but wa.s tl.l'ged 
by her friends to develop her theme fUrther. She herself 
was not satisfied with the completed wor1t: 
Le roman n'est pas b:ten oond.~it. Il va 
souvent un pe~ a l 1 (1,vent1.W~. ~ .... t~on dit; 
11 ma~qU~ de p~oport.ion~ O'~~t l'Opi-
nion de mes a~ia. ~t Je la c~ois fond~e. 
Oe ~dt~~t. qut ne cons~~te p$s d~ns un 
d~cousu. mais ~ana ~e sinuoeit~ 4xa. 
gerle Q:'• 4v4nements. a cSli! t·''ef~et de 
mon infirmit4 or~1~a~re: l'ab~ence de 
plan• · · Je le oorrige ordin"':t~~mfiJ;p.t beau .. 
coup quand l'ouvr.~ge, termtn!S, e~;~t en.tiel.' 
dans mea mains. Me,is la gran.Q.e consorn- · 
mation de livres nQuvea.ux·qui s•est 
faite de 18Z5 a 1845 part:J,oulibrement, 
la concurrence des Journa~ et des revues, 
l'~v~dit4 des lecteurs, complice de cell~ 
des 'diteurs 1 ce furent ll des causes de 
production rapide ~t de p~blication pou; 
ainsi dire foro~~~ · · 
She condemns her own method of writing and stresses the 
necessity for the wr~t~r to reread his work: ·· 
Quton travaille aussi vite qu'on voudra 
et. qu' on pourra: l~ iem:el ~fait ~-
a l'affaire; ~is en re a crratron 
spontan~e et la publication, il fa~drait 
absolument i~ temps de.relire l'ensemble 
et de l'expui-ger des longueurs qui sont 
pr,cis~ment l'effet ordinaire de la pr'-
oipitation. La fievre est bonne, mais 
la conscience de l '.artiste a be so in de 
passer en revue, h t~te repos6e, avant 
de lea raconter tout haut, lea songes 
qui ont ch~rmtS sa divagation libre et 
solitaire. 
1 w. Kar,nine, op. cit., III, 332. 
~ G. Sand, Consuela, Notice, I-, 1. 
Ibid., 2. 
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We :f'eel• while reading the book, that revision would have 
helped it immensely. We agree with the authorl that there 
is enough material in this one to make three or four good 
novels. For installment .reading the leneth is quite ac-
ceptable. but for the readin8- of the whole, it is decided-
ly too long. 
Coneuelo is the @tory ot a little S9anish girl, a 
tru.e genius. w1t.h. a d:{.Vino I'P:f.:Vit ~,11 uer voio{:), :tn th(;t 
ear~f part of tne wor~. tbe ~et t!l.ng is 1%). ItalY, an4. 1 t 1.~ 
· tnde.~d sunnv, p:l.oture~q,u.e :tt•lr th~t we see, Geo.ree san<l. 
· pa.ints tor us the Ita~y ot her .tnEunora'Ql,e tr:tp wi tb Altre~ 
de Musse~;. sot~.olo~d~, gentle o1ime.te, ~ondolas, pe~oe. 
t~a.n,quility. He:t- picture ie one ot oare~:r:ree lift~ O.nd 
simple splendor: 
Mais. la nuit. quand tout est rentr4 dans 
le silence t et que la luna' paisible . t1claire 
et blanc-hit lea dalles, cet assembla.ge de 
maisons de toll.tes lea 4poques. a.ccol6es 
les unes au autres se.ns sya,trie et sane 
prdtention, coup4es par de tortes ompres, 
plaines de mysteres dans leurs enfoncements. 
et de grAce instinctive dans leurs bizar~ 
reries, oftre u.n ddsordre infiniment pit:.. 
toresque. Tout devient g@ati. sous les regar(J.s 
de la lune; le moi~d,re effet d'architectu.re 
s'ae;randit et'prend.d.u C,~ractere; le moillcl.r~ 
balcon .festonnd de vignE) se donne des airs 
de roman espagnol, et vous remplit l'ima~ 
e;ination de c~s belles aventures dites de 
cape et d1 6p4e. Le ciel limpide ou se · 
baignent •.. au-de ssue de ce cadre solnbre et 
anguleux, les pftles coupoles des 4difices 
lointains. verse sur lea moindres d6tails 
du tableau une couleur vague et ha~monieuse 
qui porte l des r~veries sans fin. · 
·l 
2 G. Sand, Consuela, Notice, I, 3. G. Sand, Consuela, I, 40. 
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In this romantic setting Consuelo spent her early years 
with Anzoleto. her fiano,, who really was more of a 
friend than an intended husband. Here she lived in the 
CoJrte Minelli, the sa,me court nea~ wnioh Geo:J."ge Se.ncl lived 
- 1 
in 3.834, he:r;ee l!he studied music under the tamo1.1s l?orpol.'a, 
he~e she ma4e an illustrious theatrical debut. an¢. here 
sht was deeply hurt br the fic~le Anzoleto, who t•ared 
nis own musical ambitions woul4 be r~ined by t~e sreat 
S\l.QCess of his frie~tl,. 
Urged bf Porpo~a. Oonsue~o WfJnt to Vienna a:qQ. '\ih$noe 
to Bohemia, to the CtlQte&u 9f tb,e ~aants, the :t'Osidenoe 
of the oou,ntf11 of Ru<\olsta~t. wh.ere she became tJ:.\e yoioe 
teacher and oompagnQn of the ~oung countess Am~lie. In 
this exotic residenqe livf3d Alb~rt, sensitive, emotional 
and misunderstood, subJect to spe~ls of intense subJec~ 
tivity. believed in~ane by his tamily and neighbors, at 
. ..... ,. ' ' 
times capable of supernatural foresight, endowed with a 
great ability for a~preoi~tion and interpretation of 
music. He reoognize4 Consuelo as his consol,ation, and 
w~th her help, rega~n~d his mental an·d emotional balance. 
He loved Consuelo a.inoerely; but~ although she admired and. 
respected him,_ she. oould not be sure that it was love that 
she felt for him. With the appearance of Anzoleto, her 
1\ love. for him returned; and she fled :rrom. the chateau, not 
feeling capable at that time of making a choice between 
1 w. Karenine, op. cit., III, 335. 
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the two lovers. ~he trip to Vienna on foot, in boy's 
disguise, with Joseph Haydn, a coming composer, was an 
adventurous one. It ~eoalls the narrow~escape, appearanoe-
o:f' .. the.-hero-at-the-r;l.e;ht ... moment novels of Durnas p~i'$, but 
has more o:r tbe subJective element. 
In the a.ristooratio s~lons ot V.ienna, Geor~e sa-nd 
Portrays the nobility ot her acquaintance. Her min~te 
obs~rvation ~n her gl,'andmot.her'a 111al9n durins b.~r child .. 
hoo~, and in the Partsian ~rawin$ rooms during her later 
li:fQ, gave bet- a vast number. of oha.rac;t~r..~ . to br.i%1.$ to 
lif' in Consu.elo, Musioi.ans of p,pte, o:t: whom $.he haP. 
rea<l. a great deal, o~ whom she J(;l'l,(;JW personally • ·ma~e t.he .tr 
app«'arance, Oonsuelo mixed w!th t.b~~e lil.ristgcrQ.tQ aud 
· musicians in the leaQ.ing salons o:f Vienn'-• reoosni2le.<l. 
' J • • • •; • • • • •• •' -.~. • -••••• , • '· 
tl1.e1r esprit and ability, but retuse<l te> enter into the 
p.ecessary intrigue to gain an appo,intment to the royal 
t.tle~tre, Success, public applause, was ~ot her ambitiPll• 
She sang for the int~rpretatio~ of her music. :Her aim 
was the presentatioJ1 of the diyine spirit of her a:r:t~ 
However. due to the illness of ~he ~e~dtna solqifjt, 
Consuelo was given her ~ha.nce, and her success was un-
.equa.lled. A contract was then s~gned for e.ppea:ra.nce i11 
Berlin, where Porpora was sure that he would be more ami-
cably received. than in Vienna, the city of composers in 
opposition to his style. Consuelo, who had written Albert 
that she loved him but that she could not decide whether 
he or Porpora needed her most, waited eagerly for a reply. 
~= 
It did not come, for Porpora had burned Consuela's 
letter, and inserted one of his own, which made it clear 
to Albert' a father that Consuelo did not love and could 
never love Albert. 
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On the way to Berlin, a -~h.ort while before a planned 
kidne.ppinl$ of Oonsuelo br several Prussj,ans, Albert's 
uncle stopped the oa;rrie.ge e.nO. read ~ lette:tt from the 
Ch~teau of tbe Giants. Albert ht:l.d foreseen Oonli\ue19' a 
danger, and 'I,Utf:ed h~t' to Qome im~nedie.. te:t.;y t.o the oha teau., 
Wben she e.rrived the:J;'e, sp.e fO®d th~t Albe:r;ot baa. waeted 
SiW$.f to a. spectre. tr9wev~r. he.waA'!led to nu:lrl."y her befor~ 
he (lied, so that his tutu.-re li:t't.t WQuld be he.ppf, ant\ so 
that he might be ablo to return to e~rtn in another :torm, 
Con~uelo ~s then slU'e of her love for bim and married him 
wil~ingly. At the end of the ceremony, Alfred cried out: 
''Je suis sauv~I," and fell back in his chair dead, Oon-
suelo refused all inheritance due her as the Countess of 
. . . '. ·.1 
Rudolstadt, and depa~ted for Berlin, fulfilling her promise 
to Porpora not to break the contract. 
This main theme of the nqyel is made more ~omplex ~y 
many side plots; each of which wou+4 be sufficiently inter-
esting in itself. .But it is the char~cters that have made 
the story known. No one could help loving Consuelo, for 
she seems to be a combination of all things which make for 
perfection. We are told that she is not a product of the 
author's imagination. She is none other than a copy of 
the young Pauline Viardot. wife of the publisher of the 
Revue · Ind.ependante, whom Karenine de Bcr ibes as: 
aette incomparable artiste A la voix mer-
veilleuse; douee d 1un talent musicale rare, 
se manifestant duns tou.tes les branches de 
musique, et Qtun talent dran~tique non 
moine extraordinaire; d 1 un extE5r·ieur si 
original, po;i,nt belle, mnis captivante, 
eclairee par le reflet de ce fe~ divin qui 
se trahissait dans chaoun d~ sea regbrds, 
dans chaoun de ses mouvements; une ~me de 
fls.mme sous des ma.Q.H~res pre·squ.e froides; 
un esprit hors ligne, d'un.e Qul.ture .Pro:tonde• 
~'une in~tr\lf.l'tlion solide• ~ui s'interessaip 
a. tout, a la ptd.J.o~ophie, ala politique, ~ 
la l1tt6rature, a tous las e~tres arts,l . 
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Trtily, this ts Cons~elo •• wit~ a w~de range of ~now~pdge, 
a marvelouf3 voice, fil,leQ. with ~ <Uvine sph•it wb:l.ch is 
manifeSted in her love f'or ber a:rt and in her love f;pr 
humanity. Pauline Viard.ot expressed he:r pleEtnure at b~ing 
able to serve as George Sand's model in a letter to her 
· · in Jult, 1842: 
Vous voyez qu 1 il ne conna~t pas Consq.elo 1 
Consuelo qui nous fait fremir, rire, pleurer. 
refleohir;. Oh ~ ma chere ninonne, que vou's ·.-
~tes a.dmil.·able et q_ue .vot~.s ~tes heureuse de 
pouvoi:t:· procurer da semblables jouissanoes 
a aeux qui lisent v os oeuvres. Je ne puis 
pas v~us dife oe qui se passe en moi de~uis 
Consuela, seulement, je sa~§ que je VOllS en 
aime dix mille f6is dav~nta~e et que je auis 
toute :t'iere ·o.'avoir ~t~ un de~ fragment.s 
qui vous .ont serii h order oette admirable 
figure. Ce sera sans doute ce que j'aurai 
fttit de mieux dans ce monde ••• 2 
Interesting, too, is the likeness. of le Porpora to Pierre 
Leroux in his jealousy and his despotism. and to Deschar-
tres, Aurora's old tutor at Nohant, in his pedantic but 
1 W. Kar~nine, op. cit., III. 212-213. 
2 Ibid., 333, note 2. 
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lovable and tender manner. 1 Le chanoine incorporates many 
of the characteristics of George Sand's great-uncle, ·the 
abb~ de Beaumont, of whom she speaks in Histoire de ma 
Vie. 2 
George sand reve"lP ber p~o:eound tnowled~e e.nd ap-
preciation of m.uecial art ~n this nove;L ot mu.s;toi.s.n$, 
.A.l though not a .rnu.sicia;n of note hereel:t, she was splendid 
in W\:i.Sioal ori.tioism. Bot.h Li.$zt ~;nd Ohopin :Liked to plp.r 
thei;- new oomposi.tion~ be:tot.'e he~. tt is the111e two who 
save her mu.oh of the ~liilte~t$l. ~elat~~$ to m~s3,o tp.~t we. 
tind in her novel.a. *r.t~ Pf the pas~_, written wb.~l.~ with 
Oho.P~n in Ma.JC?X'Ca and ~n fptu~,ce, r~;tl,.,Qt the ~deQ.~J, tnt 
.. . . ',.·. ,·. 
tastes and th~ esthet:l,o th.eorieeJ 9t' tllis sreat ~~i.oi~n. 3 
Georse Sand. had a great. a.~miration to» Chopin' a ability. 
. .~ . . . . ,. . . . . . "· .~· 
Ot his genius, she wrote; 
l 
Le g~n~e de Chopin est le plus profond et 
le. ptu.s plein ij.e sentim~ntr:r et d~ 6motions 
qui ai t exist~~ Il a fait parler A un · se"U.l 
instru~nent lalangue de l'infinl; il a pu 
souvent r~sumer, en dix lignea qu'un e;nfant 
pourrait Jou~~· des. po~mes d.'une 616vatio~·· 
immense. des drames d.'une 6nergie sans ~~·· 
gale -·~ •• · Un Jour viendra oti l' on orches~ 
trera sa mu.sique sans rien changer A, sa 
partition de ·pia~o. et ou tout le monde 
saura que ee S~nie $USSi va.ate, aussi com,~· 
plet, aussi.savant que celui des plus grands 
mattres qu'il a'6ta:tt assimil6s, a gard6 "Qlle 
individualit~ encore plus exquise que celle 
de SebastienBac,h, encore plus puissante que 
celle de Beethoven, encore plus dramatique 
que celle de Weber. Il est tous les trois 
ensemble, et il est encore lui-m~me, 
w. Karenine, op. cit., I, 194. 
·~ G. Sand, Histoire de rna Vie, II, 262f264 
w. X:ar6nine, op. alt., III, 36. 
~--
.;;,_ 
o•est-A-dire plus dESli~ dans le go1t, plus 
austere dans le grand, plus d~chirant dans 
la douleur. · Mozart seul lui est supESrieur, 
parce que Mozart a. en plus le oalme de la 




As a :ttesult of her acqu.aintanoe with Liszt, Chopin, Pauline 
Viardot, and. all of the other artists whom she knew, the 
author :formu.lated her i(leas concerning the aim ot music. 
~his detinition of which sne spea~s in Histoire de rna Vie,2 
~he eX.presses in Oonsuelo as fol.l.ow~:t; 
1 
On a dit avec r~ispn que le bl+t de la musiqu,o, 
c' t5ta~ t l' tSmo~iQJl~ . .A~c LUl au,t~e art ne r6ve~ll.e"' 
ra d 'u.ne ,m~niere au,s$1 sub lim~ le een timent b,lJ..,.. 
main d.anQ le.s elltrai~l .. es de· l.'n ... a .. ,.mtnej aucun . · .·· 
autre art ne pein~a au~ ye~ de l'ume. et l!a(tl 
splencieurs de la nature, et lef3.d6l,ices de la 
contemplation, et le aaract.re des peuples, et 
le tumulte de leurs ·paseions, et lee langueure 
de leurs souffranoes ••• cert~ins cantique~s te-
ront apparaitre deva,nt nous l.es i'antomes glgan ... 
tesques des antiques cath~dra.l.es, en mgme teinps 
qu'ils nous feront p6n4trer dans la pens4e ~es · 
peuples qui lea ont b~ties et qui s'y sont · 
prostern4s pour chanter leurs hymp,es religieux. 
Pour qui saurait exprimer pu.issamment et·naive-
ment la musique des peup,les dive;rs, et pour, qui 
saurait l'~couter comme il convient, 11 ne 
serait pas n~cessaire de fa:l,1.,1ij le tour du monde, 
de voir les diff6rentes natioris,-d'entrer dans 
leurs monuments, de lire leurs livres,·et de· 
parcourir leurs steppes, leurs m()ntagnes, leurs 
.Jardine, ou leurs d6serts. Un chant juif biep 
r.endu nous fait p6n~trer dans 1a wynagogue; 
toute 1' Jtcosse. est dans un v6ri table air eo os-
sa is, oomme toute l'Espagne est dans un veri-. 
table air espagnol. J'ai ete souvent ainsi en 
Pologne, en Aller~gne, ~ Naples, en Irlande, 
dans l'Inde, et je aonnais mieux ces hommes et 
ces contrees que si je les a.vais examin6s durant 
des ann6es. Il ne fellait q~'Uh instant pour 
m'y transporter et m'y faire vivre de toute la 
vie qui les a·nime. C' ~tait 1' essence de cette 
G. Sand, Histoire de ma Vie, IV, 440-441. 
-
-
vie que je m'assimilais sous le prestige 
de la musique ,l 
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However, George Sand has done more than present an 
interesting series of adventures and a discussion of music 
~nd its aim. She read a greet deal while. writing the 
novel~ and in the many digressions from the main theme 
tound in Consuela, she ~ntroduced a wealth of meterial. 
bJs theori~s perm~tted hor to write at gr~at 1~nsth on 
'eligion. Especi~lly is she interested in a d~eg~ssion ot 
~he devil, •nd his relation to good epd evil. r~· t!stori-
cal digressions are tm;ner.;ue !n :t•eg:ro. to the cc-q,nts of 
Rqdolstadt, and the history of Bohem~a. The e!tect of tm 
economic condition on m::;trriage, later maQ.e mo:re p:t'ominent 
in the Meunier, d' .A,n~ibaul t •• ~s introduced, The main reason 
why Consuela does not permit herself to love Alfred is the 
difference in their social positions and amom1t of vroperty, 
Consuela also raises the social ~uestion of the result 9~ 
education of women, The girl Cousuelo reaches a high state 
of perfection in her art, overshado~s the fame of her 
lover, and lose~ hi~ love~ ~~ this not somewhat similar 
to an incident in George San~'s life, where .A~rore Dudevant 
loses the ·love of her husband, not :because of her fame, but 
because of her superior mentality? 
1 
2 
Consuela is full of bits of philosophy, of superstitions, 
G. Sand, Consuelo, II, 150-151. 












of beautiful descriptiohs, of short treatises on love, 
brief ideas on the theatre, discussions of the army--all 
a product of George Sand's life and acquaintance with her 
friends. To be sure, a few horrible scenes mar somewhat 
the beauty of the boo,k; but C6nsuelo remains with the 
~ea<ler a ch£J.rming fi~ure- ... eve:r ap, infl.u.<;~nce fo:r gooQ., 
Le .t~eunie,;r d•-:A-ni).:oa?;Ir-is the f'i;J;>st of' two communistic 
;nov~la w:ritten l;:>y Geqrge S~n4. :See;un with no detinite pl.tan 
in l'l.lind, it W~S h\ll'r~ed to, 1 ts c O~Q lu.~liqn by th~ i.r.H;Ji,~~ent 
~ema~ds of ~ne publi~her~ v~von, ~everal lette~s written 
to V6ronby the au.tbqr, cited hy,l~ar~rdne,l est~'plif3h the 
taot that GeQrge SanQ. wa.a not onJ.y platming e1S ehe W:t"ote • 
but was writins under dii':t::l.cl,l.l.ty. During the, f~:rst few· 
days. of July George wx•ote; 
Monsieur, vous me chagrin~z e~tr~mement en 
me demandant un roman un mois plus tth que 
ne oomportent nos engagements r~ciproques. 
Il y a un grand inconvenient pou.r ma sant6 
et un grand danger pour le m~ri te du livre 
h travailler'ainsi ala hg.te, sans avoir 
eu le temps de mu.rir son sujet et de f'aire 
lea recherches necessaires, c~r il n'est 
si petit sujet qui n'exige beaucoup de lec-
tu.re et de reflexion.2 · · ·-. 
On the .sixth of July she had not even chosen ~ t.itle. In a 
· · · thfrd letter, she sa!s that she hopes to have the work com ... 
ple ted b.y August 15th, and that she ha.s chosen for her title: 
Au·· Jour d 'Aujourd 1 hui, the repeated expression of one ·of her 
characters. A fou.rth letter assures Veron that the novel 





. Il est ~ la moiti,, au moine. Je suis 
toujours tr~s en tr8in; Je travaille. 
toLltes les nui ts sans interruption et 
Je me porte tr•s bien, grtoe aux pro-
menades de la Jol.ll'n6e. Je ee:ra :J. sa.ns 
doute fatigu6e apl:'~s. me.is c•·est ~gal. 
Ce que ~e vous ai promi~, je le tien-
drai. Le roman sepa beauoou.p plus 
long que nos convention~ ne 1~ portent, 
mais o'est encore t1gal. J'esp:e:re que 
mon bOlt VOUloil• COmpensera a VOS yeux 
1' iQ1perfection du travail.~ J' y :rs.ia 
demon m:te\l.X Pou:rta.nt; mais Cc:J n'eft 
pas ~ire que mop mieuJ~; so 1 t b +en•. 
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E:ow(;)v~r, due to soc ia li.st;Lo ~e;ndenc ief.l, the noy~l wg ~ ~ot 
publi~hed b¥ V~ron, but ~pp~a,red unQ.er its pre~ent title 
tP,E;~ R~forme, i'oll.ndeQ. by Louis Bilil.nc • 
:Sefore the publication ot the book:• George San~ to·~~ 
·.time to make raeveral c~a.nge13 suggested, by Lato~ohe 2 , who 
believed the miller, the real hero of the story, to be a 
hit too grotesque; and vvho thought it not pleasin.-~ to have 
Lemor, the lover of the aristocratiC?, Marcelle, fall into 
a pond while being pursued by "la f()lle" • on his way to, his 
~ "rendez~vous parfume d~ bois," Grand-Louis therefore be ... 
c.omes a handsome rustic Hercu~es, and L~mor merel~ ~~ars 
his clothes on the thorns an~ arrives at the rendez-vo~~ 
with a few scratches. 3 
The dedication of the book has come in .;for its share 
of discussion. 11A Solange, mon enfant, cherchons ensembl,e'' 
seems a bit out of pla~e to M. Seilli~re, who finds it 
~ w. Kar~nine, op. cit., III, 646-649. 
3 Ibid., III, 651-652. Ibid •, III, 655. 
-~ 
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peculiar that Le Meunier should be dedi ca. ted to So lange, 
''dont cartes l'~me ironique et altiere ne fut jamais ef-
fleur~e par la pens~e d'unir son destin a cel'ui d 1 un ou-
vrier deinocrate."1 Kar~nine, however, :finds that there ia 
·· ···. · pertect reason tor the dedioa.tion,. Solange inherited, up 
to a certain point, her mother's talent, without inb~riting 
2 her genius, George Sand had faith ~n the lite~art ability 
of her daughter, end sincerely beli~ved that sh• woul~ 
adopt her id~as. 
"Ce roman•" sayra the E3.uthoJ:",~ 11est, comme tant ~'au .. 
tres.- le r~sultat d'\l,ne promenad,e, d, 1q.ne rencol1t~e, d.'un 
Jo\U' de loisir. d'~e heUJ:'e de far niente.•t. Walking one 
-. . . ·- -- ... ,J ... 
day in the vall~e noire, George ~nd ber children ha~ dts .. 
covered a mill called Angibault, deserted and hal.f"hidden 
' ' . _·,. ., . . . .· .. . .· ' 
by ~vergrown grass and trees, The pict~e remained with 
he:t> .• and the mill, under rehab ili ta tion • became the settiz;$. 
of the novel. In the Notice, the author continues; 
. . 
Le ch~ teau de Elanchemon t avec son pay- . 
sage' sa garenne et sa ferme; existe tel que 
que je· l'ai :fidelement d~peint; seulement 
il s'appelle·a~t~ement, et lcis Bricolip 
son~ des types fictifs. La folle qui joue 
un r~le dan~ cette histoire, m'est appa-
rue ai!leurs: c'~tait aussi une folle p~r 
.amour. 
. 5 In Histoire de ma Vie George Sand devotes several pages 
· to a discussion of this insane person known in real life 
1 E. Se_illi(~re, George Sandf Mtsti~ue. de la Passion, de 
la Politique et de 1 Ar ,21 • 
2 · W, Kar~nine; op. cit., III, 452. 
3 Ch Sand, Le Meunier d t Angibaul t, Notice, 1. 
~ Ibid., 2. 




as Monsieur Demai. She tells how he vva.ndered about harm-
lessly, speaking but little, in eonstant search of "La 
tandressett--this same '~endress#' that "la folle" in the 
novel is seeking. Sbe is not sure_ .. that M. Demai became 
insane through love, although-that had been suggeated. by 
many people, but believes that his case was a result of 
poor heredity. At any rate, George Sand's.acquaintance 
with M. Dema~ ~nd her knowledg!1l ot P.is actions made it 
pos$ible for her to 4epict with ~reat reality the life ot 
the peasant girl who beoarne infi.lane when rlep;t'ived ot h$r 
lov~. 
Le :Meu,.n1e,r d'Ani,iba,u.l_~_ ;La prtJUE;~.pily a ~tory of marr~at$e, 
but it .is marriage afteo~ed by ;piohes, 1\·!adame Q.e El.anohe ... 
mont, the widow of a warthless baron, is refu~ed marri~ge 
with ~er pl,ebian lover, ~~mor, b~oause he will not 8ive up 
his theories of socialism. With her small son Edouard she 
visits the ooJ,:Ultry e~tate of Blanchemont, and is delighted 
to find that her husba.-?d' s debts have practically ruined 
her fortune. .·The mi~ler o~· .Angibaul t becoJnes her clpse 
friend, as does Rose Brigqlin, the daughter of her tenant. 
The. miller and Rose are also in love, but here again money 
interferes, for Rose is a. pich bou.rgeoise and Gra.nd~Lou~s 
is a poor miller. At the end of a rather complicated plot 
in which money is the main character, Madame de Blanchemont, 
who has lost. her fortune, is accepted by Lemor; and the two 
plan a happy life in the country, where Edouard will be 
brought up with the virtues of the working people and the 
~-
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··. culture of the nobles. Due to reverses in fortune, .M. 
Brioolin is forced to accept Grand-Louis as his son-in~law, 
. and Rose is saved from a mental disturbance similar to that 
.. ot her sister. 
This novel more than any other of George Send showa 
. the influence of Pierre Lero~~. Several have oritioized 
the boo1c, saying thaP G~org~ Sand was p:resentine not her 
own thoughts but those <Uote.ted to he:r~ Mosell..¥ CE:l.llt;~ it 
· ~ nove +• ••ou ell~ tradui.t~St\1 t 4 111~ tag on le soc ia.,lil:;lm~ mya-
ttq~e ~t r$veu.r de :P.ier~e ~er Ql.;!,;¥;; oe\;4v~~o fause(Hl, ent$. ... 
· o.b.~e~ Q.e dtfdlanw.tion, q·41 t~~Qi~nEu.tt 4't.tn m~gn:l.:t'iq~.e 4.4,. 
· · clain d(il la rtS~l:l.t~. mais qu.i ont ptar;t'qis lf.l f'ra!cheu:r d'u.ne 
lglogue antique,ttl Caro &:)a~ya of it, ''On sent trop 91~H'l que· 
l'in~piration vient du (lehors et que oett,~ parole n'est 
qu'un tScho, L'in~vitable d~clamation arrive, comma to~,. 
,' . .. . - ·. ' ·,·· 
jours, quand le style n' est plus le son m~ltle de l'~nt~l 
2 direotement frapp~e par son emotion J?ropre ~~~ :aut for one 
· who hai rea~ of' George Sand's lif~ at all, it seemp more 
,, 
consistent to agree with Kardnine when he says: 
._, - . "·.... .·, " ' . . . -
Eile-m~(lle, pendant de longq.es axm.~es et 
l difftSrentes reprises, ne se nomme pas 
e.utrement que 'disciple docile' t)U 
l'~cho de Pierrp Leroux, et naus voyons 
rd'ellement que., d' une part, elle a pou,;r 
lui une admiration sans bornes, elle · 
l'admire corr~e penseur, elle accepte 
ses legons, orales ou ~crites, comme de 
vraies 'r'vilations'. Ses id6es devien-
nent les siennes, ne font qu'un avec sea 
propres oroyances, ses propres sentiments 
.·~ E. Moselly, Geor~e Sand, 9. 
E. Caro, Geor~e and, 47. 
'i_ 
et aspirations, et se manifesten:t dans 
une s~rie de romans et d'~crits. 
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George Sand was .not the echo of other peoples' ideas. She 
may not have originated them, bu.t she did. not preach them 
®til they had been made her own._ 
It is wealth, richeQ• that is responsible for the con-
dition of the n&J,t:l.orl. It is wealth a.nd luxury, the cause 
Of h¢:t' ~epara tion :f:l?Om 14~mor t whio.h ;At$.dame de Blanch Elmont 
4enounc~s: "Ret;rH;l.te de nwn cbo;l.x, O;t'l'l.Eime;nts salon moA eoat, 
~e vou~ ai a im~s, penaa~t~elle. m!iJ.iQ Je ne pu.is plu~ vou.llJ 
'1mer • car vou~ ttes les CH)znpa.e;non@ e)t les cons~ ere. teu:p2;1 
de la r:tohesse~ et d.e l'o;l.~iv~?t~,n2 ·~cgrn of tl;l.Et lowe;p 
·· · ¢la!3see is entil;'ely out of pJ.aoe she bel.+eves; ''Jnlle@ ~~ef.l .. 
. Je1Jlles :filles. des pauvre s J em t las m~mes gofrts gue l.JlOU.$, ~t 
q'est pour paraftre aussi riches et auss~ heureusea que 
nbus q~'elles s•avilissent, Nous devrions leur donner ~'ex~ 
ample d'une vie simple et aust~re avant de les co~damnert"3 
It ~f,3 with joy that the young baroness writes to L~mor; 
Henri, quel bonheurt quelle Joie~ Je suis 
ruin~e.- Vous ne me reprocherez plus ma 
riohesse. vous ne ha!rez plus m~s chaines 
dor~es, Je redeviens une femme·· que 'll[ous 
pouvez aimer sans r~mords, et qui n'a 
plus de sacrific,es a, s'imp()ser pgur vou.s,4 
· But George Se.pd did not expect to transform the country 
inwediately by conwunistic principles. She realized that 
· the distribution of wealth by the rich would not remedy 
w. K.a.r~nine, op. cit., III, 17. 
G. Sand, Le Meunier d'Angibault, 22. 
Ibid., 20-21. 
Ibid •, 101. 
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matters completely. Neither had the king the power to 
bring about the change. It is George Sand's common sense. 
he!' knowledge of people • which me,kes Madame de Blanche mont 
say: "Un roi ne peut rien. Il faudrait qu'un peuple trou-
v~t cela dane son ooeur,"l 
Le Meun:l.e .. r d'A!l~ib,¥;ult_ reviv~~. in a s!l'lall Q.egree, the 
ulll$1 du aH~ole". In the opening chapter of the novel, L~ .. 
mo:J;! is but another R!3n~, t'illed w~ t;h the d.i11$oour~e,(iment and 
hor.ror of lite • 
However, the :remain4er ot the ~oQk .. ~isee abqve thia dis-
. . 
tinctly emotional le~el, and the lovers are governed more 
by reason an~ will. The l,engthy discussions ot social 
ques.tions detract fr•om the intereE:t Qf the main theme • but 
the pastor.al descriptions, and the feeling of reality make 
the book a readable one. 
. Jeanne is not :real. rrere is a feeling of unreality 
throughout the whole book. Jeanne i~ a tra.nsi t~onal novel, 
carrying over the cba~aaterist~as of the social problem, 
and introdug~ng a new genre • "le rorr.an champetr~n, but the 
two are not well worked together, 
Jeanne, a peasant ahepherd(9ss, a pro~uct of mysticism 
and superstition, illiterate, un~ccustomed to any society 
other than that of the pe~sant, trusting of everyone, 
knowing no passion, no emotion--neither love nor hate--, is 
taken, at the aeath of her mother, to the chateau of Boussac 
to live with her foster relatives. Here she is not understood, 
1 G. Sand, Le Meunier d'Angibault, 121. 
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nor can she understand. Her beuuty, her simplicity, her 
sympathy and patience are tollll much for Guillaume,. her foster 
brother, whose passion for her develops to the extent of 
b:ttain :fever. A trip to Italy with his good friend the 
Englishrna;p., .Arthur ll(3.rley, re~torei bi!ll health; but orl his 
return, 4.e becomes more incensed than ev~r. IvJ.ons;t.e·ux-
Harley, 'I.Ulaware of the ca~;se of bis i'J;'~<Hld's illness, sees 
1%l Jeapne his ideal, and 4$te:rmines to mar;ry her. Mlilreil.l,t; t, 
a friel.'lcl. of the two men, with a growirJ.~ ~eputation in, law, 
and a minor reputa. ti on on the ~iQ.e :for h:l.13. a:f:t'airs w;l,ph 
women, a].s.o de term:t.nes to win per :f. Or. f~iffiSf:llf • At the en.d 
Of a series of events, oomplice. ted by ~;t tack of unde;rs~an41ne; 
among all pari tes concern~d, Jeanne rellU:l. in~ true to a vow 
. made tq her mother never to marry, and dies of a cerebral 
disorder, caused, in part, by a fall in her escape from 
U£rsillac' s tower, but.: in a greater degree, by the men,tal 
confusion brought by man and society, 
Again it is the conflict of classes-~of the peas?nt, the 
bour,geoisie. and the nobility. It ~s not only that Guillaume 
cannot make Jeanne understand his love; but he is not quite 
strong enough to brave the struggle with his mother and. the 
opinion o;f the villagers to ask her to marry ·him •• It i~n' t 
only that Jeanne has no passionate affection for Marsillat, 
GuillBume. or .Arthur; but she realizes to a greater extent 
than either of the three that a marriage so far above her 
position cannot bring happiness to any of them. It is to 




Oht non, je ne le refueerais pas pour ga, 
puis que je su.is pa.uvr·e mo i-m~me, que Je 
suis n~e dans les pauvres, que j 1ai ~t~ 
tSlev~e avec les pa"tvr•es, et qu.e je mou.rrai 
comme les pauvres~ . · 
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But the charm of the novel does not exist in t.he 
social question of marriage. The beginnings of the pastor-
al novel make it live. George Sand.- at home w~t.h nature 
perh$P~ more than anywhere ~lee, h~~ piQtuped v~vi~lf the 
· pease.~t life of IJ]oqls. Wit.h Ct.lop~n and. her ohi;Ld;~;q~n, ~tl.e 
made various excureions to the ban~s of the Cre~se. the 
Vauvr.e and the Sedelle. ~oe;ether they visited 1!ot,:Lls, '\ine 
fortr~;;Js of Orozant. the cou.ntry of $~in,t..S~vbre • ~~~ the 
• 
· Chateau. of Boussac. They saw the battle fields of the 
English .at the time of Joan ot Arc. 2 George Sand returned 
·•. and wrote Jeanne, What she had seen she P\lt into her novel, 
She placed the s~tting in this same country she p.ag. visited. 
She began it in Touls, and gave not only a perfect pictu.re 
ot tpe country, but of the tradition~ a~d su.perstitions 
t~at had lived for years with tho~~ ~imple people. She 
··•· .. · us~d tl1,air dialect; but she went furtP.er--she presented 
. their t~elings and their thoughts. She told of the mysteri-
·ous ttlavandieresn. washing the bodies of dead children who 
had not been baptized• of the treasure, of the good fairies 
· and the evil spirits as sincerely as if she had believed in 
·them herself. Her close acquaintance with the peasants had 
l 
2 G:• Sand, jeanne, 277. w. :ka.r~nine, op. cit., III, 476. 
. ~~ 
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given her this knowledge. ~ier feeling for nature was so 
·real that we are told, "Elle est vraiment un paysan, toute 
empreinte sans le savoir des id~es aocoutum~es; seulement 
elle en prend conscience, et est un paysan qui sait parler,rrl 
As the story progresS(ll$, the saene sh;i.fts to the che.teau de 
Boussac, taken from r~ality, and. p:resented as reality, even 
to th.e fifteenth century tHpestriee of the salon~ The 
~eferenoes to the historical events concerning Jeanne d'Arc 
anQ. the war w:f,th the JJ;,ngli~h makE;) the setting seem more reaJ,.. 
But it is in thie tn~t the \l.Prealitv app~~:~:r~. TlH~ 
shepherdess. who has lived p:~;•e.ct;i.?aJ.],y h~r whole l.tfe in 
the sun. masq_uerEJ.des, in an .Apr il~tool ~oke • as !a lady of 
the salon; and is not soon discovered. The tair ski~ nnd 
lil.y-white hands which she possesses do not seem fit~ing 
with the life she has J,.ed. And what is more, the laok of 
interest which she shows toward a millioneire Engl~shmen. 
a promising lawyer, and a handsome young Frenchmen. all at 
her feet, d,.oes not seem qyi te human. He.b its ana, ideals are 
not so firmly fixed at the age of our heroine as to be 
incapable of change. The placing of a.young girl of antiqui-
,.... . ,. 
ty in a modern setting waS~ not what George Sand. l1ad antici-
pated. She sa. ys: 
1 
Cette vierge gs.uloise. ce type dtHolbein, 
ou de Jeanne d'.Arc ignoree, qui se con-
fonda.ient dans me pensee, j'essayai d'en 
faire une cre&.tion U.eveloppee et com-
plete. l''~ais je ne reussis point a mon 
gre. Il me fallut, pou.r satisfaire a.ux 
E. Faguet, Le Dix:..Neuvieme Siecle, 398. 
necessites du feuilleton,l me h~ter un 
peu. et, d'ailleurs, je n'osai point 
alors fh ire ce que j t a i os~ plus tard • 
peindre mon type dans son vrai milieu~ 
et l'encadrer exclu.sivement de figures 
rustiques en harmonia avec lu mesure, 
assez limit6e en litt!rature, de ses · 
idees et de ses sentiments.-·· En m31ant 
Jeanne a des types de. notre vivilisatton, 
••• Je fis un rome.n de contrastes. comma 
oes contraetes de pGysages et de moeurs 
dont J'ai parle tout a l~heure; mais Je 
me sentis der~ng~ de l'oasis aust~re ou 
J'aur~is vou.l~ ouolier et faire oublier 
i mon leoteur le mon~e moderne et la vie 
presente. Mon pro pre sty),e, re phrase 
me e~8r,v;~it, 09tte 1~.ngue nouvelle ne 
peign~it ni l{;').s l.ieux, ni le~ figures 
que J'a.veis vt,1,es avec'mes yeUJC; et compr~,.. 
see avec me. r~verie.2 
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Interesting in itself is G~qrse $an~'s tpe~tmont of 
nature. She had lived w;Lt~ na.tu.:t'lt'l e.~ a child, r;nd ner 
first impulse in all o;f her l.eter crises was to poam the 
vroods, to lie down in the g;ra ss • Etnd to ~;oide at a gal~op on 
Colette. i\midst the birds • the flowers and trees she had 
st>l!ve!l her gl'eatest Pl'Oblems. ~o her. nature w~as a conso-
latinn. It is this same consolation which she ;eveals in 
her novels. Jeanne, misundersto()d in the village, sets out 
for Touls • s.nd not without sorrow; 
. A mesure qu'elle s'~loignait pourtant; son 
o6eur devana~ t plus leger, et · la brise du 
soir s~ohait ses yeux humides. Cat air :yif 
de la montagne qu'elle n'avt:,~t depuis lq,p,g ... 
temps respir~ qu'a d~mi, lui rendait cou ... 
rage et l'esp~rance • 
. The stones are sometimes harsh, the sun hot; but the wind 
1 Jeanne was written for periodic publication in the 
2 Constitutionnel. ~·· .. G. Sana, Jeanne, Notice, 7-6. 
Ibid., ~79, -
-~ -
r ,...,.----·· . --l 
··'· 
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is gentle and soothing, the e:rass damp cmd cool. That is 
the nature of George Sand • 
"Jeanne," says George Sand, "est une premiere tenta-
tive qui m'a conduit ~ faire plu.s tord la :Mare lii.U. Dia.ble-, 
le Oham;ei, et la Peti_te Fa.dette_.,,l. Thou.gh these others 
may surpass it, Jeanne has a message from the author. 
Arthur Harley expresGes it: 
Je diFJ, r~por~<lit celu,i...,C31, qu.'il faudra:J.t 
traiter le cerveau des p~y~ans comme on a 
tra.i t~ oelui Q.e Guillaume·: lev.r laisser 
la PO~f3i~, et le$ aider a Q.~CI)UVrir le 
sy~nb oJ.e • 
A la -.sueur de toll, v :J.ew. ige 
Tu gal,snet'aits ta po.uvre vie, 
.Apl'ef:11loi?.g tr(:tV~il. et usaige ... 
Voici la ~9rt qui te oonvie.~ 
George Sand rea9, this qut;ttrain beneath a· composition 
by Holbein: a picture of the poo;r, bent"':"over peas~;J.nt guiding 
his plow, drawn by thin, aged horses, in the middle of a 
vast field. The shabby cabins of the peasants are silho~­
etted against the sinking SUI!, which marks the close ot a 
hard day o~ ~ab or. Death, in the form of e. fa.ntastio skele-
ton • with whip in band, skips a~ong the furrow beside the 
laborer. Death~ He is the savior of the laborer, for he 
is the only one who can end these life-long tasks. That 
same afternoon George Sand saw Holbein's picture in r~ality, 
but with new characters. Instead of the aged peasant there 




G. Sand, Jea.nne, Notice. 
Ibid •• ~Ol-302. 
G. Sand, La. Mare au Diable, 4. 
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were the spiriteEl. oxen he was driving. A cherubim of a 
youngster had replaced Death in the furrow. Joy of work, 
joy of living .was apparent. There was no place in ttis 
picture for resignatio!J. It was then that George Ssnd 
determined to write e novel of ·peasant happiness. La. 1\1are 
au Diable is tbe result. It is life she is stressing; 
~
Nous ntavons pl,u.s affaire ~ :ta mort, maia 
~ la v1e ••• Il fa.~t que tous sQ.~ent heure~, 
afin quey J,.e bonpe\lP de quel.q\Les~unfl! ne so~~ 
pas criminal et maud~t de P,ieu. I~ faut 
que l.e laboure.ur, en seme.nt ~pn blf$, sacb.e 
qu'i~ travaille l 1 1 Qeuvre 41 vie, et non 
qu' 1l s~ rt§ joui_ ~ .. se de pe qu.~ · la mort marob,e 
a see c'Qt~s. Il :t'~u.t en:t';l.n que la mort ne · 
soit plus ni le chgtiment de la prosp~rit6, 
ni la consolation de la ~~tresse. ·Dieu ne· 
l' a d.estint§e ni ~ PWlix', ni A. d6.domma.ger d.e 
.J.a vie; oar 11 a, b~ni la v~e, et la tombe 
ne doit pas ~tre un refuge oh 11 soit per~ 
mis d' envoye1 oeux · qu' on n~ .veut pas ren-
dre heureux. · · 
It is not only life • b\l.t the life of the pea sartt that 
is important to GE}orge Send, "Je vois sur leurs nobles 
fronts le soeau de Seign~ur, oar ils sont n~s roi~ ~' la 
terre bien mieux que oeux qui la. possedent pour l'avoir 
• pay~e,"2she says; and goes on to express how much more sh~ 
pre:f.'ers the sim];)licity of the soul of the peasant to the 
falsities of high society. She wonders if the fur:row i;t'! 
life caused by the laborer is not as valuable as that of 
the idler, who, for some peculiarity, has his name live 
after him. She is sure that is is, and paints in her novel 
the furrow of Germain. She will do her bit to make him 
live. 
1 
2 G. Sand, La Mare au Diable, 4. Ibid., 6~ 
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Realizing the mistake she made in Jeanne, George Sand 
keeps her peasants among peasants, There is no alass struggle 
here. nnans aes pages pr iv il~gi~es .u ss.ys Caro • "pas un mot 
de politique ni d.'utopie, Rien qu.i divise, rien que d.e 
pudique et d.'attendri, rien CJ.UE3 .9-e noble sans effort, de 
beau sans emphase • de tou.chan t sans pnrase ~ nl vevy simply. 
but w"th uneq;ualed understanding, sne tells of Ger~in' s 
fidelity tohi:?i wife, who h~: .. Q, been dead :for two year~, and 
·his Q.~staste :for marryil1g again; o:r his visit to FO\l..PQh.e 
at th~ hbme of ~'re L~gnard. and hie dislike for th,e widow 
Cathe:rine; o;t his sudden discovery e>t bis love fo'l! l~_petite 
Marie, and his despair in tb~nking th.a ~ his love is no.t re• 
turned; and finally, of their nn.J..tual ],.ova and the;J.r marriage. 
There is no Jealousy azn.ong the members of the fe.m~ ly • even 
'though it is composed pf several "in .. lawe,n P~:re Maurice 
is unusually sympathetic with Germain, and his one desire 
is t9 keep him happy and satisfied, Over th~ whole story 
~here is something of a mist of peacefulness and calm, 
Nearly all the pictures are happy ones .. -Germain b~hind ·his 
plow; JfJ.S.rie, Germain, and Petit-Fierre riding along on la 
Grise;. the night in the wood; dinner at :E'ou.r.che'!"'-have no 
element which upsets this calm, No scene stirs any great 
emotion in the reader. Beauty and tranquility soften what 
.~ittle sorrow does appear. 
George Sand tells us that this love of the tranquil 
l E. Caro, George Sand, 56. 
~-
is nothing new' 
, •• il a exist~ de tout temps et sous tou tea 
les formes 1 tant'bt pompeuses, tant8t mani~­r~est tantot na1ves.A Je l'ai dit, et dois 
le ~~p~ter ici, le reve de la vie champltre 
a ~t~ de tout temps l'id6al des villes et 
mtme cel11i des cours.l -- · 
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It was her desire to depict this tranquility, this simpl~ci ... 
ty, but in doing it~ abe wished ~lso to develop the bes~ti~ 
painting ~a:re two d~:t':t'erent thintss~ "Tou.t Qe q·U..\11 l'~rtiste 
peut esp~ret• de miev.x, c' est 4, 1 epgaget• ceux qui ()nt des 
¥E<lUX l rege.:rder a~~si,"2she ~;~ays; and thi~ it\! wnat she bas 
<l,one. There is a great~:r feei~p~ ;f:or natt~,re in~ Mare Pia-'* 
Piable than there ~s a mental pio~~e of 1t. 
There is little influence o~ George San~'s ~ife in 
this nove 1, except her knowlede.;e o:t' peasant l·ite ;1.nd her 
u,nderstanding of peasant thoughts and ideals~ Re~e again 
., .. . 
the superstition of the uneducated mind is a.dmirably par ... 
. I ' . . . . ~ . 
trayed. La Guillette knows that there is going to be a 
long hard winter because the wild birds have flown over a 
whole month earlier than customary. An old lady near ~ 
ruare au Diable is very certain that if one does not throw 
three stones into the pond with the left hand, while making 
the sign of the cross with the right • misfortunes are sure 
to arrive. In the "Appendioe", the peculiar customs in 
connection with the betrothal and marriage ceremonies are 
described in deta il• Of partioul8.r od'di ty is the cus:tom of 
1 
2 G. Sand, La IfJA,re au Diable, Notice, 8 •. Ibid. 
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the placing of a cabbage on the highest peak of the 
buildings at the bridegroom's home and at the home of th~ 
bridets parents to predict the birth of children in the 
new family. George Sand, indeed, had a wide knowledge of 
peasant life. This is not strange, however, for she had 
· lived among them. in the Berri count;~;~y, and had spent a 
great deal of t1mo car~ng tcr them when they w~re ill a~ 
. in netld of char1tf, It wa~ Geo;-ge San(l.' a intention 
a saisir et A fixer pour le~ g6n6rtions 
a venir lea moeurs. les cnanf;lons, l,es 
· oo~t~es, tous 1es d'tails curieux et 
· ~araci'»:Lstique~, qui EH~ Pe:P<l.ent cb.aque 
JOur,- . . · 
This constitutes one of her greatest qontribution~!' 
George Sand had given ber love to Alfred de Musset, 
Ne~t it had been the Italian Pagello, After him came the 
lawyer and patriot Mich.el de Bourges. And finally, Chopin 
had entered her life for a number of years, But this 
.. ' . . . . ·. -
personal love had in no case proved satisfactory, Each 
' . ,,.. . . 
. time something went awry, and Gao rge \\'S.S left in desRair. 
Wi~b this personal lov~ finally put. a~i4e, she turned to 
· the people. She could ~ot face the remaining years of her 
l,i.fe without love • but this time it was love of humanity; 
and the love was impersonal. The Second Republic became 
the a enter of interest. She began writing circulars and 
pamphlets, ori. her ovm accord, for the cause of liberty; 
and she was soon invited to write the official bulletins 
of the government. She organized public celebrations, and 
1 w. Kar~nine, op. cit., III, 665. 
--· 
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founded a newspaper called La Cause du Peuple. which ap-
peared weekly. Her Letter to the Middle Class urged them 
to set a good example, to side with the workers, or the 
cause of liberty would be lost. She repeated this ne-
cessity for cooperation between· the workers and the bour ... 
· seoisie in her Letter to the Peo21e.,, iu which abe ex ... 
pressed her :faith in them, Sl'l,e tried to make the :r;l.ch eee 
that o1;h.ers besitles themselves he.Q. r;1.e;.htl1l S;Ud Pl.'ivitltf$1ilth 
;{3ut i~~urrectio%)., revol';l-~~on with ~he res~lting bl.o.Q~f;l~ecl 
In the large familY of the ~t~te, George 
did but :repeat b.er e~perienc.e in tne ESDW.ll 
family of Nohant. The clasf3es behaved aa 
· .. ·her son and her friend had behave~. Each 
wanted to be fi:rst. ··And the· world was :tu.l,J. 
ot Solariges who set people ~ga wet each ·· 
.· other and tanned the :Clamea ot Jealous;; .1 
:Sy .ru.ne of 1848, it seeme,d appare·nt the. t the Repu'bli~ was 
doomed.. Not only had. personal love fa~;e.d Geor~e $and. 
··but the impersonli.l also betrayed he:r. Filled with tne 
d~spondency of the peo~le of France, she returned to 
.. Nohant and wrote La Petite Fadette. 
I~ the Notice (18~~) of ·~he novel, George Sand ex-
.. · plains the appearance of ane>ther ttro~~p. ohamp~tre" at this 
· tima of civil war. Sh.e says: 
l 
c• est a la suite des n~fastes journt1es de juin l848t que troubl~ et navr6, jusqutau. 
fond de 1•ame, par les orages exterieurs, 
je m'efforcai de retrouver dans la soli-
tude, sinon le calma, au moins la foi ••• 
Dans les temps o·U. le mal vient de ce que 
M~J. Howe, op. cit., 285. 
lea hommes se m~connaissent et se d~tes­
tent, la mission de l'artiste est de 
c~l4brer la douceur, la confiance, l'ami-
ti~, et de rappeler ainai aux hommes en-
durcis ou d6courag~s. que les moeurs 
pures. lea. eentiments tend.res et l' 6qui-
t~ primitive, sont ou peuvent ~tre encore 
de oe monde. , n m:J.eux vaut une douce 
chanson, un son de· p-ipeau rustique t un 
conte pour endormir les petits enfante 
sans frayeur et sans souffrance, que le 
spectacle des maux r~els renforc6a et 
rembrunis encore par lea couleurs de la. 
fiction.l 
~d this i~ wbat GeQr£$e Sand b.a1;1 presented., The:r.e is ~o 
trace of tb• etrU8t$;l.e of f~noef there is no prQPAe;an.da 
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tq;r liberty!! La P~~:l.t~_ ]ra,~ette t~ a 13imple $t9:t?f o:C. s:l.rnplce 
peoPle, simply tol~. 
La Petite Fadette ts not QnlY the beat knQWU of ~he 
t'romans ohamp&tres" of George Sa.,nd. but it is perhaps the 
- ·.' ' ··. 
m~st popular of all of her •ovels. It is widel.Y read by 
a.ll students of Fr~nch. It is a sweet story o~ young :J.ove, 
though not as exotic e.nd "sugary-sweet" as Pa~l ,et Vir~inie 
'-··._ :: 
by Bernadin de Sair1~-Pierre, Kar~nine calls ~ t A Tam+n& 
of the Shrew. 2 for in it Fadette is transformed from a 
wild little beast, whom all the vil~agers e.onsid~red a~ a 
sorceress, to a ge~tle, lovabl~ and industr.~ous young lady. 
And what is it that caus~~ such a transformation? With 
George Sand, what could it be but love? It is through 
love alone tor Landry, a very much respected twin son of 
an equally esteemed father, that Fadette gives up her 
rather savage life. It is the discovery of this love and 
1 G.Sand, La Petite Fadette, Notice, 1, 3. 
2 W.Kar~nine, op. cit., III, 676. 
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its result.ing effect upon the two that forn1s the theme of 
· the novel. But there is nothing of the passionate trans-
form&.tion a.s occure<i in Mauprat. The story is complicated 
by the Jealousy of Sylvine.t, the twin, who fell ill when 
he believed himself replaced ~Y another in his brother's 
affection. In the pale, weakly Sylvinet, dominated to a 
~reat extent by love, and overcome by Jealousy, do we not 
see a trace of the same weakly Musset? Is it not the same 
sensitive spirit made mad with Jealousy? And in Fadette 
beside Sylvinet's bedside, are we not reminded of George 
attempting to calm Alfred's fever during that eventful 
... 
trip to Italy? 
George Sand is not merely showing the transformation 
that is possible through love, bu·t portrays clearly the 
first ·realization of love. Landry cannot understand his 
new feeling for Fadette. He, too, comes near believing 
that she is a sorceress: 
oar, pensait-il, pour sfu.. ella m'a ensor-
cfSle hier soir, et Jamais, dans toute ma 
vie, je n'ai senti pour pere, mere, soeur, 
ou frere, non pas certes pour la belle 
Madelon, et non pas m~me pour mon cher 
beason Sylvinet, un elan d'amitie pareil 
a celui que, pendant deux fU trois minutes, 
cette diablesse m'a cause. 
It is partly this analysis of young love ~d the sympathetic 
treatment by the author_ which gives La Petite Fadette its 
universal appeal. 
As in all of the pastoral novels of George Sand., we 
see the influence of Rousseau and the theory of the natural 
1 G. Sand, La Petite Fadette, 161. 
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goodness of mankind. Little Fadette and her small brother 
throw stones and play tricks on the children of the village, 
not because they are inherently bad, but because they have 
been repelled by society. Aa soon as they preceive that 
they arc loved and ~reated with respect, they retu~n to 
tP.eir true nature. 
George Sand herself appears ip various philaaophical 
wpuld like to he.ve bim point O\lt her fault!:J in o;-Q.er to 
hel.P her to change, and Q-eorge, ;t~ the worQ,s 9f :Pao.ette, 
replies, "Ou.i, Landry, Je le veu~t et J'est.ime:rai Qela la 
meilleure r4cornpen~e ou. l.a meille,ure pu.nit~on que tu pui~s~ 
rnf:! donner pour le oien ou le rn!:\:J. q1.1e JJe t'ai fat~,nl GeQ~ge 
S~;~.nd hai ha.d a great deal of c.:ri tioism duri~g !'ler life, but 
she sincerely felt its reward, S~lvinet, at ei~hteen, g:rew 
ashamed qf the mental malady which P.ad a ttaclced him at 
fifteen, and did his best to conceal it. This was what saved 
him: 
car le bon Dieu n'abandonne que ceux qui 
s'abandonnent eux-m~mes~ et celui qui a 
le courage 'de renfermer sa peine est 
plus fo§t con~re elle que g~lui qui s'~n 
plaint. 
In this same manner George Sand withstood intense emotional 
strain. Her complaints are not frequent, and therefore h(3r 
power to combat her many unnecessary burdens is increased. 
It is George Sand and not Fadette who questions Landry on 
1 
2 G. Sand, La Petite Fadette, 136. Ibid., 20 • 
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the fidelity of man's love; and it is George Sand as well as 
Fadette who is defending her inother when she says: 
Ma mere etait tou.jours ma mere, et qu'elle 
soi t .ce qu' on voudra, que je la retrouve 
ou que je n'en entende jamais p£trler, Je 
l'aimerai touJours de toute la force de 
mon coeur •••• cette· p-a.uv:t·e ohere femme 
que mon devoir es·t d.e d~:t'endre.l 
With all this. La Petite Fadette cou.ld. n~ve:r hElve had 
tbe history that it has had w!thDijt the author's detaile4 
knowledge (.):f peasant lifE!, e.nd her sirJ.cere a:t'feotio:n f()r it; 
Il n'Y a pas a. d,ire, q\J.&nCl. on est nEf cam~ 
pasn~.rd, O!/. ne sa fait Jf.tnlf41S au b~uit 
des villas" Il me ~em'Q;te ·g,u.e lJ:I. bo.ue de 
c.he~ nous E:lst de l·~l be:Ll13 · boue ~ tandis 
que oelle d.' ici me f'Etit m::~.J. a.q, coeu,r • 
. J'a:tmo bea;~ooup mieU.X l~ 'bel es.@rit. d~ 
mon garde champ&tre que oelui de certai~s 
visiteurs d'ici. Il me semble que J'a.i. 
1' esprit mo ins l.ourd q·lW.nd J 'ed. rM!ng~ la. 
fromentee de la. mErt:'e :Na.une.tte que lorsque 
J'ai pris du cafe .a Pa~te. Entin 11 me· 
semble que no us sommes to1,1s parfaits et 
charmants la-bas·, que personne n' est plus 
aimable que .nous·et que las Parisians 
sont tous des paltoguets.2 · 
It is this charm which G-eorge Sana. :t'.elt for her peasant 
country that she put into her most charming idyll, La :Petite 
Fadette. 
Fra~~ols le GhamJ2i, is another {)f George Sand's berri-. 
chon novels. In it she again reveals, ;tn her nHtural sty:I:~, 
the simple but picturesque life of the peasant clf;l,ss. ];i'rom 
this novel she wrote one of he:r most successful plays, which 
carries the same title as the novel. George Sand went to 
1 
2 G. Sand, La Petite Fadette. 141. G. Sand. Correspondance: a Charles Duvernet, Nov. 12, 
1842; quoted from R. Doumic, op. cit., 294-295. 
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Paris to witness the production of Franiois le Champi in 
1849, but due to the illness and death of her very intimate 
friend Chopin, she was unable to attend the presentation. 
It is at this time of her life tha~George Sand shows such 
an interest in the theata:e. ·Not only did she write a good 
many dramas, but she incorporated into the life ~at Nohant 
a deQidedly theatrical. element, ox•ig:tnal sk()tOh$s, ptan .... 
t()m;tmes. Y.e.:ur*oe'a mE\r:ton.ette~, $Xl4 Geo;rge's pl111,~a• wh.toh, 
~:~he first ~;t'if}d, out pp. the J,ittl~ ~~:+d~enge at. NoP.flnt., 1?il.l~d, 
many an entertaining tit"te1•,noon a,~d, evening. In :J.§f5l O:taudie, 
Molihre and Le Mariage de V~cto~in~ appeared +n q~!c~ s~Q~ 
• --.--· , -.-·:·. -•. . .-·-••. _,_ . ,· . .,. . a ·-.··:!*··" 
cession at the Porte Saint-Martin, t,he Ge.i~t~ and the Gym-
nasa .. 1 ''The years 18-19-lBol must oe cons ide red as the time t; . : 
when A-!adame Sand turned in a very dettni te ma.nnel;' to drama tiq 
. 2 
·literature." 
The themE! of the o omedy is the same l!l.S t.b.e l'lOVel, and 
has to do with Frango:ts. a little orphan boy taken in by · 
W~~eleine Blanohet an~ her husband. F~anyois, who has been 
away working for six years, returns at the death of M. Blan-
oh ~t. .Ma.d~leine, whom he has always considered ~ s his 
mother • is very ill; l:lnd. the_ financel:l ~f the family a~~ in . 
very bad condition, due to the treacherous wor.k of 11a.Q.ame 
Severe, a rich peasant woman. Franco is gradually pays off 
.) 
the debts of the family, and does a great deal to restore 
Madeleine to her natural health, only to realize that his 
1 w. Kar~nine, op. cit., IV, 168. 2 Ibid •• 2.70. 
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filial feeling for her has changed to that Df true love. 
Madeleine is very much surprised when she learns o:f this; 
but not nea~ly as surprised as the reader when Y~deleine 
aooepts this love. As Xar&nine ~ays. 1 there 1s something 
false and not at all pleaE:~ing abQl,;lt this passionate love 
wh;loh the ¥Dung man suddenly develops for h!s adopted 
mother. It !s more or less of an ;Ln:fraot ion on a moral 
law .. 2 
The combination of Madame St1ve~e and :rv~ri~tte • Mf.\C\e .. 
;t~ ine' s sister""'irx.-lt;w,. !s interEJ~t ~r1g ~n its re~\i)mbl.anq~ to 
Chopin and, Sol.ange anQ. their at:P~o~ on the peaoe:fu~ness ot 
Nohant. ':Ch(3 same jealousy, the ~ame tr~aoherY• and the same 
slander aJ;'e found in th~ comedy as appeared at Noha.nt when 
So).ange grew Jealous of her mot,~er • and determined to wreck 
her happiness. When Fran;ois discovers that If~riette be ... 
lieves all the untrue tales that Sev~re is spreading about 
him. it is as though (}eorge Sand were speaking, for he 
says. ":Mon :J?ieu, qu~ le monde est vilain. et que les opeurs 
sont injustestn5 
Tourgu~niew or~ticiZE3S Fran~ois,le Chamei tor the 
language the author 11sed. He wrote to Madame Viardot: 
Elle y entrem~le peut-atre un peu trop 
d'expressions des paysans; ya donne de 
temps en temps un air affect~ a son r~­
cit. L•art n'est pas du dagu~rreotype; 
et un aussi grand ma1tre que .Mme. Sand· 
pourrait se passer de ces caprices 
~ W:• Kar€nine, op. cit., II:J:. 673. 
Ibid., 675 • 






d'artiste un peu blv.s~.l 
But George Sand wanted to write for all classes. Her 
berrichon dialect could be equally understood by the Pari ... 
sians and the pea san. ts • 'but intellectual French could never 
ha:ve been reGtd by the l,owel? cle.f:lses. .And furtner, one of 
the main things that we not ice in the "romans cha.rnpatr~ 116" 
ot George Sand is the e~otness of the picture. ~o keep 
qe;r picture tX'ue sh~ hr.td to m~lte !:ler eharaott:Jrs r;spEJt;l.k tneir 
nattJ.ral lane:n~~e. 
F,ranj.o.J9, ;e Ch~mR.i, w{ll.s QeQr~~ S(:lnd• s :t'~rst stage 
tr~wnph. 
This play s~oqee~ed bea~~se it was origi~ 
nal. Melod:r~ma W$.S the tashion, an~· 
Fran~ois le ~~hampi offered a simple story 
o£ peasant 21fe. · The Berriohon costumes, 
manners and sPeech, delighted the voiatile 
P~risians. The peasant play b~came the · 
sensation of the hour. For a time it was 
the fashion to admire whatever was rustic. 
Every vaudeville sketch of that time was 
an attempt to imitate George's pla1.2 
+n 1869, )~1! Semet and Bazille made a comic opera of it; 3 
and Thackeray was so touched on reading the novel ths. t he 
wrote a story of his own about an abandoned person, Henry 
Esmond. tran@ferring the action from Berry to Old. Eng1and. 4 
Les Jlfa~tres Sonneurs, which made its appearance in 1853, 
is the last of the series of purely pastoral novels, ·and 
marks the close of what is generally considered the third 





w. Kar~nine, op. cit •• III, 671. 
M.J. Howe, op. cit., 297. 
w. Kar~nine, op. cit., III, 679. 
Ibid. • 676. 
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lightly or barely mentioned by most critics, it is the one 
of her pastorals which attracted the attention of the 
greatest number of professional men, musicians, and phi-
lologists.l In their various di<l~Jonar;Les and glossaries 
ot the French langua~e, MM"- ~iersot • Goddfroy, Darmstetter 
et Hatzfeld, Count Jaubert, S~chs and others have paid 
special attention to this Berr1chon novel for its truly 
.paf3toral exp;J:~essions~ 2 
Les Ma~tres Sonneurs,. in e;eneral therne a.nd, toPe • is 
lllU.Qh like the novels crt the 1f$.~lt1~ noire that Pt'ec~d.ed ~ t. 
We e,re o:noe more li y~ng with tn1,3 ~ease.n t class, simp:J.~ but 
h~ppily, sharing their Jo~rf! and ao;vrowa. It 1~ a. sto:ry o:t: 
I 
the life o:t: Etienne :UepE<rd:l.eu as t<>l.d to George f?e,nd by 
, 
Etienne himself, \vhe,n George Sand was still the you.:tntu,1 
Au.rore Dupin~ As she says in the dedication o:t the novel 
to Ivr. Eug~ne _Lambert: 
l 
2 
Mon oher enfant, puisque tu aimes a m1 en~ 
tendre raoonter oe que racontaient.les 
paysans a la veillee t dans ma Jeunesse. 
quan~ ~'ave.is le temps de les ecouter,. Je. 
vals tacher Ae me rappeler l!histoire 
d'Etienne Depardieu et d'en recoudre lea 
tragments epars dans ma memoi,re. Elle me 
fut dite par lui-meme, en plusieurs soi-
rees de breiage j 0 I eSt aim:;i t tU le SBiSt 
qu'on appel*~ les heures assez avanc,es 
de la nui t ou 1 1 on broi"e le chanvre, et ou 
alora ohacun.apportait sa chronique. Il 
y a d'jl longtemps que le pbre Lepardieu 
dort du.sommeil des justes, et il etait 
assez vieux quand il me fit le recit des 
na'ives aventures de sa jeunesse. 1\C 1 est 
pourquoi je le ferai parler lui-meme, en 
w. Karenine, op. cit., II):, 687. 
Ibid. 
,. 
imitant sa maniere autant qu'il me sera 
possible .1 
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Thus. in returning to her early years at Nahant, the author 
has selected from out of her own experience a tale told to 
her as fact, and has presented it in its natural setting 
and language. 
The novel continues the idea of the great power of 
Fadette. :Su t here we do ~lot s~Hi! its influence o.n only one 
p~rson. Little Chr.:;rlot, whom Rousseau would describe as 
en,tering the world filled with the soqdness of pature, is 
e. dull, hateful chi:t.Ci ~t th~ a~e o:t: on~;~ yea,r. but ~n, an 
equal length o:t: time is returne~ to h~s happy, lovable sv~te 
through the love e .. nd a:ffE3ction of Brulette, who beoomes t).ia 
mother for a short period. Joseph is also raised to a 
normal state of mind through his love for this same Brulette; 
and Huriel adopts a settled life in the Berrich on countr~r 
in place of his :rather savage life as a Bou:rbonnr~is to make 
Brulette his wife. In ~~ch case, the effect is calming, 
and toward a saner, civilized life. 
~ Etienne, or Tiennet as he is called in the novel, tells 
of his childhood days in the little village ~~d his love for 
his cousin Brulette, a charming but sincere little coquette, 
the most beautiful young girl in the vicinity, and the 
center of attention of all the young men. Joseph, whose 
mother acted also as a mother to Brulette. grew up with her, 
l G. Ss.nd, Les Ma,tres Sonneu.r::::., 1. 
~-
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Bnd came to depend upon her friendship and her sympathy 
to the extent of believing it to be love. A genius in 
music. however, his true love V~S.S in that field, and he 
eventually became a ma.ster bagpiper, ''un ma'ttr•e sonneur." 
Jean Huriel, a muleteer from :acrurbonnais, Hlso became 
infatuated with B:rulette, but it was some time before she 
~de her deQis~on and 13el.eo1;iad h.lm from e.mong her m~tny 
sui tors. Ta.ennet. who era.cl.uall,.y peal,ize~ the. t :arul,~tte' a 
love for him w~a that Qf ~ s~ster '!o:r her brother, mod;t.fied, 
hi£~ Affections, and o~me to sinoeJ:>eJ,y love Th~renoe, nur:l.elta 
sil3t~:r, a girl. f:t'om the mo1.lntEJ.in~, J\l.!!lt .. a.s bal;l.ut:.t.:t:ul, as 
. . ~ .. ~· 
· Br'U.lQtte. ~he happin~ss of the l!lt:lrrial$e of theee two 
ocn~pJ.es and their cant inued oo:neenia;J. ~i:t'e is sadQ.~ned by 
th~ news of the death of Joseph, the ~ause ot which was not 
definitely known, but WBS believed to ·be the result of his 
· ··. lack of judgment in an encounter with hostile musicianso 
Las Ma'ltres Sonneurs shows again the detailed knowledge 
of George S~n~ concerning peasant ~~st9ms ~~d ideas. In 
th~s novel, ~~e has presented also a contrast between the 
11fe of the peasants in one section and those in another. 
She has shown us the comparat;t.:v~ly civ~lized nature of the 
"Berrichon, living a settled life, peaceful and hard-wo~king • 
. And she has shovvn us the Bourbonnais, living in a mountain-
ous, forest country, somewhat of a transient, for he moves 
his camp from place to place in the forest. These people 
are chiefly wood-cutters, physically hardened by their life 
out of doors, but sympathetic at heart. 
' ' ,, 
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Within these two c lHsses, she has introd.uced other 
interesting types. The muleteer is a new figure in George 
Sand's "romans champ~tres". Viith his large band of mules, 
he travels over the country, chie:t'J.y at n:tght~ tor then l:le 
oan pasture his animals on othe~ people's fields ~nd plu.n~ 
d.er as he goes. Re be longs to a band of muletee~a, of 
which there is a cbief. and among whom there is little 
'brotherly feeling. These men ()f the mountain~ • who d:ve~s 
tP.emsel ves all in 1.,1laok. and opve:r their face 13 w1 th dirt 
~nd charoQa.l ao that l:lO N?.e o:f them is rec,H,~t11ZQ,ble :from 
t,he rest • ~re capa.l:>l.e of t~~ee.o'P,I;lrous d,eeds, an,.d ~:re gr~a tly 
feared by the peop~~ qt the pl.air+s• .Another interesting 
group is that of tb.e rru:rs~~r bagp;l,.p~rs 8 rep1,~esenta tive of 
all sections of the peasant country, These mU.sioians have 
more or J.ess of a union. and one must pass a musical test 
in order to be udmitted to their organizatior• A peculiar 
characteristic o·f their ritual is s~milar to the informal 
initiati9n of many of our present~d13.y ;t'raternities. in that 
they at~empted to frighten the prospective ma;:?~er bagpiper 
by the appearance pf sup~rnat~al beings in ~derground 
caves and passageways. Contrary to expectations. these 
bagpipers ~ere not r~.lways virtuous people • for they often 
took advantage of the opportunity offered by the darkness 
and scuffling in the subterranean areas to rid themselves 
of some musician whose ability would be detrimental to their 
cherished positions. An incident of this type is vividly 
portrayed in Les lfJ.a~tres Sonneurs • but Joseph is saved from 
'~ 
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death at the hands of these villains by the sudden appear-
ance of a group of his friends who suspected the dangerous 
outcome of the ritual. 
For this novel as for 9haml?1 and Claudie. G~orge Sand 
received a great deal of criticism because of her use of 
peasant expressions, She Justifies her use of these ex-
p~ession, in the dediaat!oQ: 
Tu ne me reprooheras pas ''Y mettre de 
l'o'bstinatio:n. toi -qui sais, par expe .. 
rienoe ~e tes oreilles. que les pe~sles 
et lea emotionfJ d!UQ. pl:lysan ne peuvent 
Gtre trad~itea ~an~ notre style~ sans 
s'y denat~~r ent!erement et sans f 
prendre un ~ ir d' af:t,'ea ta tion ohoqua,nte • 
••• En effet., 11 suttit d'!nt~oduire. 
dans l'expJ:•essj,on de J.etir,s id($es, lUl 
mot qui ne soit pas de leur vooabu ... 
la ire • pour qu' on se sepxe poJ:~t~ A r~~ 
vo~uer en doute l'idde ~eme ~mise par 
eux; mais, si on los ecoute parler, on 
reoonna!t que s'ils n'orit pas, oom~e· · 
nous, un ohoix de inots appropries a 
toutes les nuances de la pens·de, ils 
en ont encore e.ssez pou_r fol'mu.ll2!r oe 
qu'ils pensent et d~cr1re ce qui frapp• 
leurs sens. Ce n'est-Aoric pas, comme · 
on me l'a reprooh~, po~r le.plaisir 
pu~ril de chercher una forme :inusitE!e 
en litt~rature, encore moins pour res-
susciter d' anciens tours de langage et 
des expressions vieillies q1,1e toutle· 
monde enteride et conn8.tt de reste. qu,e je vais m'astreindre au petit travail 
de conserver au r~cit d'!tienne Depar-
dieu la CO\lleur qui lui est propre. 
c•est parae qu'il m'est impossible de 
le faire parler comma nous, sans d6-
na turer les op~ra tions s.uxquelles se 
livrait son esprit,. en s'expliquant 
sur des points qui ne lui §taient pas 
familiars, me.is ou il portait evi-
demment un grand d.~sir de comprendre 
et d'~tre compris.l 
1 G·. Sand, Les Mattres Sonneurs, 1-2, 2.-3. 
', ~· 
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It seems as we read. the book thet these peassnts are 
too agile in analyzing their own thou&~hts and ::;ctions and 
those of their associr;1.tes. Ho·wever, the authol' breaks down 
this criticism when she says: 
Tu, sr.;~is, aussi, par e·xpol':i.ence de ton 
esprit, qu~ les paysans devinent ou 
compr•ennent beaucoup plus qu' on ne lea 
en aroit aapablest et tu as ete souvent 
frappe de leurs a per~ L"LS s ou.d~ ins qu:!,, 
mama dans lee ohoses d'art, ressem-
blaient a di,s revelations.,.Si• ma.lgre 
l'a~tention et la consoienqo que J'~ 
mettrei, tu trouves encore quelguefpis 
qu~ mon nar~ateur volt trop clair ou 
trop t:r,-ou.ble d~~Uf:i los ~u;j~ts qu' il 
abordet n~ ''en prend.~ qu'A l'impai•· 
sauce 0.0 rna traduction. Foratfe dEl 
choi$1r dans le~ teJ.:'mes U.sit~s de che~ 
no\l.E! ~ ceux qu.i peuven t ~tfe entendup · 
de tout le monde, je me pr~ve volon~ 
ta irement des plus Ol."'iginQ.ti.X et des 
plus expressifs; mais, au p\oin$, J'es"!! 
sa.:,·e rs. i de .p. 1 en point ~.n troduite qu:J. 
eu~sent dt~ inconnus ati paysan que Je 
fais parlert lequel, bien SLLp~:rieur 
a ceux d'aujourd 1 hui, n~ se piquait pas 
d'emplo~yer des mots inintelligibles 1 · pour ses audi teurs e t Y.J our ltti-m-e-me. 
Les Ma~tres Sonneurs, althougb ~n interesting theme, 
is not as popLLlar as La Petite B'adette and La lv1~re au Diable. 
In the first place, the beginnirig 9f the story is rather 
slow, an(: interest lags for a ti:lle • .F. second feature which 
I believe accounts for the J-ack of popularity o+ thE) book, 
is the tiresonmess pf the almost too-ideal cha:racters. 
Brulette is the most be:~.utif'ul girl in the village, and 
Th8rence even surpasses her beauty. Pdre Brulet does not 
have a single b:::d trait, and. le Grand.-Bacher is equally 
kind, sympathetic, honest Eind understanding. The over-use 
of the superlative tends to detract from the feeling, of 
-------! 
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reality which, in these pastoral idylls, it is cu~torr~ry 
for the author to inspire. 
After the pastoral novels, George Sand entered upon 
the fourth and last period of her writing. ,Altho~h, the 
novels of this period vary great~y in theme and interest, 
there is a general tendency to retu.:r.n, to the romantic 
type of th~ first period, that of Indiana and Valentine. 
However, the a\1. thor if.l change~ "by l1.~r many expe~~ence~ 
ap.9, by her extensive read,ing, ~p.q, th,ese late:r wo:ek~ are 
less pa.ssiona ttl tha;t thoee ear~y ones. Les Beaux :rvressien.lrs 
de Bois-Do;t>~ ?.tld 14e Ivtarg,Q.ie d.e Villeme:r are the rno st not~ .. 
. - ' : . . -. . .. - .. .1 ..... - ·-' . . . ' • -~ -. • ·'·· 4 ' - . _, 
ble novels of this last group. 
Les Beaux Messieurs de Bois-:Por6 was writte,g. whild 
George Sand was enjoying the calm and the ~eacefulness of 
Gargilesse, the little village hidden in high mountains, 
where he:t- devoted friend Manceau had bought a cottage for 
her. lv'fa.nceau was surely her ''devoted triend,u the o:q.ly 
one of her men friends who gave up his desires, his am~ 
bitions, in fact his whole future for her. A :friend of 
Maurice's, he soon pecame atta(}hed to George Sand. but his 
. affection for her had no element of passionate love. His 
was an admiration, a filial affection, a·veneration, 
a desire to help one who was in so great a need of help. 
After reading o.f Casimir, Musset, Pagello, Michel and 
Chopin, it is a great relief to learn o:f Manceau's at-
tention to George. Vie rejoice to find that there is at 




selfish, one who is content to make her the center of the 
universe, and who is untiring in his efforts to make life 
easier instead of more difficult for her. 
Ga.rgilesse not only gave George Sand the soli tude 
necessary to:r: writi~, but it also provided her w~th 
in~piration, On the various excursions in the vio~nity 
of the Cre·u.se river, she nee.rd many tf.llef!! and lE)~en4e, 
Sh~ saw the OhUtee.Q. de ~3riante~::J o~ o~e of tbese t~~pm~ · 
~~~ its lQgends gave birth to Lea Bee.~ Mes~ie~~s ~e Bois~ 
·. ·, ..... , ~·'·· ·.·· .. ··· ' .. ·.· , · ':'·;·:-'·"~·-·· .·. ,.<.-... -> ... 5 ~'W. ,,., .... I 
Dor~, where this ali;\~$ obatea~ ~e~gn\es tt.Le dwe:J,.l,ins Qf tl:le 
me.~quia and his nepn~w Me.~io. 
Les Beaux Messi.eurs de l3ois-:Qor~ is one ot' .tne tew 
' · .. ·.- ._,.... . .. ·::·-·:.,- ··-
historical AVVels of Geo~~e Sa~. ~epiating t~~ t~ansi~ 
tory epoc between th~ au~ter~ customs of the tnisbts pf 
. -·· .. 
the Middle Ages and the customs of the nobles of t b,e 
court of Louis XIII, when '-'esprit" and such novels as 
Astr~e by d'Urf~ were fashionab\@•l It is a s~ory of the 
late sixteenth and early s~vente,enth penturies in France, 
dur+ng the r~ign of H~nry IV and Loll,~S ];III, whe~ th~ 
Protestants were being persecuted for the.ir be.~it:lfs. But 
tnEil historical facts are not thf) ma ~P. interest. Tt>.e;r form 
only the background. tor many incidents which center around 
two handsome gentlemen of Bois-Dare, one a middleaged 
country gen tlernan, titled "marquis" because of a friendly 
act to the king, and the other his youthful nephew whom 
he adopted as his son. .Astree is the marquis' iclol. He 
1 w. Karenine, op. cit., IV, 355. 
kriows passage after passage by heart; he has statues of 
the various characters in his garden; and tapestries in 
his home present various scenes of the book. 
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The first part of the novel is rather dull. :J:t tl;\kes 
the author some time to p;re~en t the necessary faets to th.e 
:reader. but once these are presented, the action progresses 
with suon rapidity that interest .has no opport1lnit~r to lag. 
Pe;rhaps too many pages a:re Q.evoteg. to the siag~ oft he 
Qh,f.\teau. and perhaps .qan~ ot tl1,e ;tncid.ents co®ectf;ld with 
tb~e siege a;ra improbable, but neither the lensth nor the 
p:rJobab111~y is thot,lrght oi' until. the story is finished. 
Iv!ario is a type of B.en~. He ilil the pal.e, emotional 
hero of the romantto novels, but he does not become lost 
in himself • .Although he is in love, and sad because of 
that love, he does not g~ye up to it. He hes the cot.u-age 
which was lacking in Hen~., Not resigned to fate, he seeks 
to make himself worthy c4' the love which he desires, and 
finally receives this love. In ~he beginning,P:e i~ a 
lovable youngster, embodying all the characteristics of 
goodness, and he carries ?-11 these characteris~ics with him 
into manhood. However, he is almost too idea:L. He is a 
creation of the author. and not a prototype of reality. 
George Sand never seems to exhaust her supply of new 
characters. In this novel she presents a band of Bohemians, 
gypsies. among whom is Pilar, a little girl seemingly filled 
with the spirit of the devil. She professes to be able to 
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all her knowledge by snooping and by close observation. 
She has a temper like a wildcat, and a wide streak of 
meanness for those whom she despises • but she is friendly 
and helpful to those who treat her respectfully. .As a 
child she was carried arountt· in n basket by La FH~ohe, a 
young Bohemian boy, who tortru:•ed and half.-starved her. She 
avenged his torments, b..owev<.Jr• by packing his mouth with 
di,rt after he he.d been wounded i.n the siege o:f th@ ob..a teau.. 
f.)h,e poisoneQ, Bellinc;l.e to ~ave M~p~o 1 ~ life, a.119. ~he threa.ten ... 
eQ. to tak;e th<ll life of Lauriane, with whom MSrr•io wes in love, 
for she loved him l'+~:~::·se lf; but .f3he wa a bur,tled at the sta1ce 
by a group of superstitious pef;\s~ntl3 pef'ore this :t.a~t ~nis­
fortune could take !)lace. 
Another queer group j.s thr;;.t of the ttr~~tres"• German 
horse-soldiers~ who go over the country pillaging ~nd 
spreading destruction. Not common in the vicinity of 
Briante • they are brought there by Macabre, , their leader, 
who has heard ts.les of the enormous treasure pidden in the 
chateau. They res~emb~e somewhat the muleteers of Les 
l!fa ttres Sonneurs ~l.l their treacherous nature and night 
traveling. 
Sanche, the yillain of' the stor;y; Lucilio. speechless 
due to the tortures of the war on Protestantism; Lauriane, 
a widow at twelve; and the moorish woman Mercedes, with an 
eventful and tragic history, all contribute to the exotic 
theme of the novel, and. show the versatility of the author 
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After reading of the peacefulness of pastoral life in 
. " the "romans champetrestt, it is somewhat sur~>rising to c.ome 
face to face with a country lif'e so turbulent and dangerous 
as is that of this 11ovel. Though surprising, it is never-
the-less an intereGting revelation. Les Beaux J,:essieurs de 
Bois-Dor~ may not attract interest in its firct peges, it 
may end in an undramr.-Jtic fashJcn, it may be vr:.ry improbaole 
in spot.e; but the he.ndsome men o:f Bois ... Dor~ are indeed ve:ry 
C);larming, ap.(l for thOFJ~ WbO like a "good story," :i,t iS We;J.,J. 
wo.rth ree.ding, 
Le Mar.~u.;J.s O.e y~~lemer, P':\'b l.i ~bed in J.860, w~u,~ also 
w~itten at Gargile~pe, In point of time it ~§ s~oond to 
Las Beaux Messieurs de Bol.s_..Dor~, bu,t in point of :J.rnport~no~ 
1 t comes first~ 
In this novel George Sand has given us tbe story of a 
young girl of the t~peti te noblesse, n Caro~ine de Saint ... 
Geneix, who becomes the secretary and compan~on of the 11JB.r ... 
quise de Villemer in order to support her widpwed sister 
and her sister's children. ~~he marnuise has two sons: the 
• " oY • 
:Qu.ke <l'Aleria, a ypung galant with a questional:>le reputation, 
who has spent all of his own fortune and all o:t' hif3 mother's, 
and Urbain, the Marquis de 'v illemer, a son ·by !=!. second, 
marriage, an introvertive individual, silent, studious 
and suffering, who paid off his brother's debts and continued 
to support both him and his moth~r. The two brothers both 
became· in love with C(!roline, but the duke, v~hose love was 
in no way as sincere as that of his brother, ceded the prize 
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to him, and married Diane de Xaintra.illes, a very wealthy 
young girl, intended by the marquise to.be the wife of Ur-
bain. but for .vvhom Urbain could feel no s.incere affection. 
Tbus the wealth of the family was restored• the social 
position augmented• a.;nP. t,he-marq\l:J.S was .free to marry a~ he 
obose. IIow~ver. Mm~. d.'Argl.adet a yoWig w:J.dQw very de .. 
1Urou15 ot ~equirine; the title o;f "marquise''" turned the 
Marquise d.$ Villem~;r ae;a:l.J?.st Caroline by mventing a ~tor~ 
~l.~ndering he;t;> virt~e, an,Q, Caroline ran awe.y, Some time 
: ·:· ,. . ' •,. . . . . . . ' .• ': .. . ·.·. 
l.ate:r the misunder~te.nQ.ing waE:J oleareQ. up; an(,\ Caroline ~~d. 
t!le marquis were ve1:y happily ~rried,. 
·: . . ·- . 
~he tbeme ·in ~ tsel;t' is an ol.d on~ • bqt th~ ~\l.thO:t' ll.at:J 
~de up tor tb.is !n, her characteJ;> d-elineation, 'l!he .Dul\:e 
d'Aleria. the yo~€ and. vivacicn~l? D~an.e, and ~'bOV9 all tbe 
marq,uise give life ~nd origina l+ty to the story. K;ar~~tl:PQ 
remarks: 
Tous ces personnages sont ~es typ~s tra. 
ces magistre.lement t a vee vigeur et en . 
mame temps avec un fini me~ve illeu~. avec 
oette science a saisir les details ea.rao .. 
teristiques qui est propre des grands 
maftres de l'art;l .. 
and Caro stresses this ~ame point, ''Ma.is ee qut est neuveau 
1(}_1. c•~st 1•anal~se des personna~es., trace~ avec auta.nt de 
nettete que d'6lef!:ance.n2 
In the personnage of the marquise. we return to the 
· salon of the a.ristocra ts of Aurore' s youth. · This rria.rquise • 
l w. Karenine. op. cit., IV, 392. 
2 E. Caro. op~ cit., 66-67. 
--
;;_ 
--una personne compliquee, faussee par 
l'abus des rdlations sociales, inca-
pable m~me de penser quand ella est 
seule, mais espl'it charmant des qu' el-
la est en communication avec l'esprit 
d' autru:l, et dont la jouissanoe uni-
que en ce monde est la conversation, 
qui lui rend le sex·v ice d' a·o t iver sea 
id6es. de las rendre tS,age~ par le 
mouvement, de l.a. tirer· o;t>s d'elle-
m$me , 1--- . · 
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is a combination of the aristocrats ,Aurora met in her 
~randmothe~'a ~~risian· salon and ~n the homee of bar aria" 
toQ:ra.tic friends. NCIWhere else co1J,ld she have pecome a.o ... 
qus.inted. witll her modt;')l. Un th~s point ~ar~nine sayEH 
Il n'y a qu•~ lirf.l une pae;e des oonv~r..,.. 
sati ons anti'@ la rna.:r.1 qu:lse e t Caroline · 
oU. avec ses tile pour oompr~n~re que 
c' est dans l~ salon Cl,e son ~ ieu.le, 
MariQ .. All.l' ore d.e Sa~e. O\l, f.;t U. o h~ teau de 
son oou.sin Rene de- ViJ.leneu:ve. ou en-
core dans lee iamilles de see amies de 
oou.vent, Mlles, de La RooheJaquelein, 
de Gran~ont, de Wismes. que 1e tuture 
George Sand entendit de semblables ~n .. 
tret~ens, e t oei·te.inement pas ~ns · 
l'appartement bourgeois de sa more, ni 
chez ses amis poli tiques et litt&raires 
de la derniere p~riode de sa vie.4 · 
' . -~. 
Besides the characters and the interesting conversation 
that she has presen~ed, George Sa,nQ. is a master in another 
field. that of the re~lization and development of love. 
· A.cc()rding to Zola: 
1 
'2 
George Sand ~ toujours excell~ dans la 
peinture de oes passions, d'aborO. nais-
santes et comme inconscientes, ensuite 
travers~es de mille difficult~s. de 
ma.lentendus et d.e raccommodements, en-
fin triomphantes, aboutissant au bon-
heur, -malgr4 les pr~jug~s et les 
E. Caro, op. cit., 67. 
w. Kar~nine, op. cit., IV, 393. 
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conventions.l 
This is most noticeable in Le Marquis de Villemer, where 
the author goes through each stage of the affection whioh 
Urbainand Caroline feel for each other; and presents the 
--
innermost thoughts and feelings of each. 
Le Marquis de_Villeme"r' is deo!dedly a boolt of the last 
period, but in many respect it seems to combi,ne the elements 
Urbain, and in the ret~n to ~:~.rist(?cr@.tic J;>eraonna.ges, tne 
~ovel could easily be p).a_oeO. in the ;first period gf George 
S~nd' s writing. T,i}ce In~is.rn;l·.a.n<l, Ye.l~nti.t;~ it ~?tresses the-
n,eoessity of love tor h~PPY m!lr+'tC;l.ge. While t$.l,ltine; oi' h:ie 
11;1tended marriage to Diane • .tAe W.L1rQ.'9-is re>rnarks; 
To'lt le mo11d,e la ~it cha:rmante; rna is 
si elle ne me plaft pas? · Ne dis pas 
qu'il n'eat:pas neoessai;re d'adorer 
sa femme, qu' 11 suffit de l'estimer 
et de_ la sa voir agreab le. Je ne veu.x 
pas discuter la-dessus, ·c'est inutile. 
Ne voyona que la question de se faire 
agr~er. Si je n'airne pas, je ne sau-
rai pas nie fa~re a.i~er, et des lora 
Je n'~pous~ral ~as •. 
Relating the nove~ to the second period is the question 
of money. Although it ~n no way ~9mes out in defense. of 
socialiam• Le :Marquis de Villemer. through ;l.~s two l~ad:l.ng 
characters, strikes its blow at wealth. Caroline writes to 
. her sister: 
1 
2 
. . . . 
•• .mais 1 1 opulence convoit~e. cherchee• 
voulue et achetee a tout prix par des 
mariages d'a.mbitions, p8.r d.es ~volu .... 
tions de conscience oolitique, par des 
. . 
E. Zola; .D~ouments Li tterai:bes, a~-34 •. 
G. Sand_~ Le :rV'Jarquis de Villemer, 144. 
intrigues de f8.lriille autour des suo-
cessions • _voila ce qui prend a iuste 
titre le vilain nom d'argent •• ; 
and the marquis makes the following remark to the duke, 
"Qui aa it Si Je ne te p~ ouver:;d. pas qu.e, danr:J certaines 
---
$ituations. on comm~nce ?.-gtre riohe l.e jour ou l'on de-
viant pauv:re?"2 
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lt miiht seem difficuJ.t at first to :t'ind an:r trace 
Wt11oh wo-uld connect ~e l1~~auis '~-~- .. Villemex: with the pastoral 
n()vels; but here ag~in we ftnd. tht'l same eonso).at~on of 
. nature ti!P preva le11t in the uromans ch,p,mp"tre~" • ':Phe marqui.!\!1 
makes a triP) to t• l?U.ft in t4f.J l!()ire oountr1 n.ea;p the o~.,. 
vennea· mom1.ta1ns • and arrives :r1ervo~.~ and tr.oiJ.p leQ.. a ow~ 
e,ver, he w:r;J.tes ~q the duke; 
1 
Ici Je suis calme et Je me rends compte 
de tout. t~ solitude m•est bonne. Elle 
me prend et me ·bero.e, Ella me rappeJ)e 
nos anciennes amours, son despotisme 
que J'ai trop subi dans roes jeunes ~n~ 
nees, mes infidelit6s raisorui~es quand 
le devoir a par).e plus haut qu'elle, et 
ces infidelites, elle mE;J les pa.rdonne. 
. que dis-je? elle m'en recompense corome 
si elle les comprenait. Et pourquoi ne 
les comprendrait-elle pas .. / La sol~tude 
n'est-elle pas~-thl atre, un grand. ~tre 
multiple, la volx: m~me, le sein m~me de 
la nature, qui no us parle et nou,s · · 
etre int? N' est..:.ce pas la m'l:lre commune, 
1' inepuisable source de tout bien et de 
toute beallte? Ne la personnifions":'lnou~ 
pas q u.a.nd no us lui demandons le ca lme 
ou l'energie que la vie faotice du mi• 
liep. social tend toujours h d~trLlire 
ou a. trou~ler? Certes il y a des heures 
ou, sans etre ni peintre, ni ecrivain, 
ni artiste, ni savant, nous etudions et 
G. Sand., Le :rf!B.rquis de Villemer, 27-28 •. 
2 Ibid., 58. 
;-
interrogeons la nature avec notre coeui' 
et notre esprit, comme si. de son sou-
rire ou de sa m~nace, nous attendions 
l'apaisement ou 1' embrasement de nos 
pens~es. O'est pour cela que nouG nous 
plaisons dans certains site$, comm~ si 
toutes les ?pparenc·es inertes nous y 
r~v€laient l'ame qui palpite dans tout• 
et que nous souffr·oris de.ns d'autres · 
lieux, e omme s i t ous le s esprits caoh~s 
dens 1a rna tiere no·u.s rei'usaient 1 1 in ... 
exorab1e secret de leur vitalit~.1 
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Le Marouis da Villemer- has been one ot the b~st loved 
1•• ,e:; .. -'tt' . I .P ,& .< ) 
f) 
ap.d most reread books of Geo*'(;e Sand,~ and has been fayor""' 
a,l;);ly received by mo~t critics. l~~r~nine find.s thEI two ma~n. 
o~aracters a little p~le, the th~me a bit tog n~1ve, an4 
tpe conclusion somewn.e.·t bo:t'int;, b.ut believes thR:~t the~H' ax·~ 
overshadowed by the painting of tho cbaracters and the 4e-
tt,i!.ils pf the story with a "pr·~oision~ un realismE;}. unQ ve ... 
;t'it~ de coloris merveilleu.x. 113 ~ai~tspury devotes less than 
tvv~nty lines to the discussion o:t: tbi~ novel; and shows 
e 1 ther a. profo,md dislike t:or George Sand in general or· e. 
deo>idedly lack: .o;f knowledge of French• His treatment of 
Le Ivla.rquis de. Villemer is hardly f~ir, and in some inst1:1p.cea 
untrue. He calls the marquis "ar4 appalling prig.n and 
says that naftor Cl. great deal of scandalli h~ r,narries Ca.to~ 
line. The m;::.rg_u.is is in no manner a prig, and t~1e @.cands.l 
of. which he speaks is not whet one would call a great deal, 
and is merely invented~ I am much more incl:i,ned to agree 
with M. Zola,. who says: 
l G. Sand, Le Marquis de Villemer, 100-101. 
2 w. Kar~nine, op. cit., IV, 392. 
3 Ibid., 394. 
• 
Le roman est un des plus touchants et 
des plus honnltes q~'on puisse lire. 
Et surtout il a un air vecu. ce qui 
est rare dans les oeuvres de. George. 
Sand. Comme je l'ai dit, le romanes;_ 
que y est discret, l'action marche . 
sans inventions extra.or<l.inail'es, sans 
decor de meloclra.me. On Efst bif;ln loin 
des imprecations byr·oniennes O.e Lelia 
et des clairs de lune poetiques;. qul . 
eclairent les amours de rvrau.prat et 
d'Edmee.l 
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ae her. prot~ctor at Gargilesse litnd at J;>alaisea.\l. near Pa:t1 te, 
where she bought a. qome. For somt=J tim<;) lVf.an.oeaJ.+' f3 P.ealth 
had been f::Jiling, a,pd the two went to J?alaise~~ to be ne(.lr 
Parisian doctors. J:n ret·u.l."n to'r tk1e years l~ang(IJ~u h~td 
spent in serving her, 0-E?org~ San<l gave most o:t' her ti~e and 
affection :for a· whoJ.e ye~~r car1,-ng for bim. Her car~s were 
fruitless. however ;for Ivta.noeau die<l. i;n 1865. 2 . G-eoi!g(;)' e 
suffering w~s very great. During the ~ny yea;J:!e of their 
friendship, she had come to ~are for him affectionately. 
She went t,o Nohe.nt for a short while • but r.etur11ed to 
Palaiseau to live, as she said, "ave~ mon cher et profond; 
souvenir".z 
1 E. Zola. • op. cit. • 235. 
2 · w. Kar~nine. op.· cit., IV. 493. 
3 Ibid. 
CHAPTER IV 
HER LAST YEARSl 
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In 1866 George Sand left Pa~a:leea:u. to go to spend 
Christmas at :Nohant • but ort ·the way she became ill in 
Pa;ris and did not reach Nohe.nt until the early part of 
January, 1867. She arrived there on tb.e first birthday o:t 
her· little srandda.u.ghte:r: .A.'~.+rore. e.fll).. bee;an thtl latlSt nine 
yQars of h.e:r: li:t'e-~th$ most t:r:-~~qu~l period. s~!i' baA yet 
e~perienoed, 
'!'he family li;f,e at Nohe.nt .d.-q.ripg these y~e.pr:! wa~ ~ 
y~~Y bappy ontlt Mfl.lU'i<H~ at).d l:li~ w;l.fe ~ina.~ thf3 Cie.~&hte:r 
o-t an old friend of George' a • wcu.·e very anxious to make 
: . . . ·: ... ~ 
th.eir mother's life pleasant. qaorge was very foncl. of 
Lina, for ~he filled the place in b~r hear~ lett v~oant 
bY,' Sola.nge. In 1868 George refused to reoeiv~ ~ol~nge. 
for she knew that her presence ~ould mean onl~ Jeal,ousy 
an~ trouble. In all respects Lina seemed cut out to be 
_:_George Sand's daugh~er. In April of 1867, :Mme. Sf).nd 
wrote to Louis Viardot of her, ''l11B.u~i9e est h,eureux en 
in~nage; il a un tr6sor de femrne, ac~ive, I'ang6e, bonne 
meria.gere et bonne. mere; tout en restant artiste d'in-
1 
· Wladimir Kar6nin~'e treatment of the whole of George 
Sand's life, and particularly of the last years 
that she spent at Nohant, is considered the most 
authentic source for this subject. For any of 
the facta cited in this chapter, I refer you to 
W. Kar~nine, George .Sand, Sa Vie et aes oeuvres, 
IV, Ch. XII. Only references for direct quo-
tations are made in this section. 
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telligence et de coeur."l 
In the morning Mme. Sand did not arise until late, 
for she generally worked far into the night. After break .... 
· fast~· which took pla.oe aX7ound noon. the fan11ly and guests 
adjourned to the garden--a garden which Mme. Ad~m describes 
a13, "un Jardin comma 11 p,'y en a.·nulle part au rnonde.n2 
Here George Send had plan ted li3hrubs, flQwera, and t:r:ee a 
col.;t.ected ;t:rom ner m.f4Xl1 trip~. :Mme. Ade..m continu.e~: "Il. 
n'~ a pas un~ fleur Q,e cea pl~ntes qui r1e lui ra..ppelle une 
p~~e de sa v;f.e et tl'll:~l Pl@.isir o.p. prend A l'ipter;poger dans 
. ~e. Jardin. u3 Mme. ~ra.nd. l.oyed o~ld wa. ter even i.n b.e;- Old 
·. age• and whenever tne wea~her pe:rm,.tted, she, tc;>ok d.ail¥ 
swims in tbe river J;ndre. Often she spent a gre~t part 
·· · of ~he afternoon writing ~n her :room. Here her two small 
granddaughters passed many happy haws. They ~lim~ed all 
·· ove:r her while she wrote, and built doll houses bn her 
lap~ They incessantly interrupt~~ her writing with thei;r 
.· unexpected. questions and remarks, but she enJoy~4 it. 
• ' . ,-··~ •• ' • . «. • I .• . . : • ' . . . ~ "• 
They were her "oheres ador~es,n the Joy of her daya~ 
The evening hours after dinner were the mo~t p~easant 
· ones at Nohant. In the large Louis XVI salon, kept J.ust 
· . the same as when WJ.adame Dupin was its hostess, the fam~ly 
gathered. Some played checkers or dominoes, some .read, 
· and. some embroidered or painted. In true George Sand 
·.·, 1 
2 W. Kar~nine, op. cit., IV, 516 • 
. z Ibid,, 524. 
·. Ibid.;, 
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fashion no one '~s ever idle. Discussions of the latest 
literary works, which often grew into lively arguments, 
were frequent. lviadama Sand and Line. made dresses for the 
()hildren a.nd costumee :for Ma:\lrice' s marionettes, George 
~· ~· 
'became partioularl;r interested :t,n painting 11 dend;rites,n 
a peculiar 1'o.rm of art on stone, Of' ten she r.ead to the 
e. .. ssembled grou.p some little literary piece which. she had 
~lJ.st completed. Intex•est:tne among th~se are th~ little 
"contesn wniah she wrote fo:r her gran~chil~ren. B~twean 
~872 and 1676 she w~ote thirtee~'H ~e ,;Nua~~ .:t;.?~Sg~• ~ 
c~tte~u. de l'iotoro.y., ~~ ..... ~.~~~e ___ O.p,~).1· ~~~~.J\i,1es. ~~ __ qp~~~, 
ta GtSant. J<§~ue, Le Qh~ne 1)~1·l~nt, La Qhien et l.-~ Ji'leur, 
.. ··-·. . _ .. "~ .. ?"-··· .- .·~.-.c..: .. ·'? .1.tt .-.• ·~-- ,\" __ ,_ .... )r .. .. --.--.···· .• 3 ._J.<,:ll .< _:· __ ,41_._~·-··-------" .. -<~ 
s~aree, ·L'Of~.ue du __ ~,i~a.n• Ce Que_p;sel1t las F,;_~~~~-~· 
' . ' 1.\ 
Le li'Iarteau Rou~e, La F~e Poussi~re, L~ Gnorne O,e~ Huitres, 
.4 . . ,. ' ". ; :.-:. .- .. · .. .. ..... . .. ..• ·, 
a.nd La Fee a u.x Groa Yeux, Al thou.g}l th. e title~ sou.ud 
intriguing for small children, it ;is said that they were 
a. .bit too obscure to be understood by anyone but adults. 
; ,, 
Furthermore; 
Les contes de George Sand ont aussi una 
signification, surtou.t.pedagogique; ils 
ne se dist1nguent pas tant par leurs ·· 
· quali tes poetique s que par la morali t~ 
qu' ils renferment: ils tendent, avant 
tout, par des allegories et des symboles 
trans~arents, a inculquer aux enfants 
les memes principes et a diriger le~r 
acti~ite psychique vers les trDis memes 
buts: l'amour pour le travail, le desi.r 
d'apprendre et 11amour de prochain, ··-
George lana conseiiiait ue Ies a~velop­
per chez tout eleve, avant de lui en-
seigner a lire.l 
l ttr, n Karenine, op. cit., IV, 534. 
. 
The friends who surrounded George Sand at her home 
at Noho.nt were not the ones whose acquaintance she had 
enJoyed tor many years. :Many of those old friends who 
he.cl visited her th~:tte had died. _.Rippolyte Cha. t:i,ron, 
he:~:half-brother, died :tn i84e, de Latouohe in 1851, 
l.?lanet in 1853, and Ju:J.es N6raud in lE355. As the years 
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went -on, heX' oiro1e was turthe;r.- redueed by doe. tb: :ou.vernet 
:t:n. 1874, Sa;l,nte-Bev.ve ;t.n 166~, ·lrl:me. Emilie ChL\ ti:t'Pn, :eyarb~~, 
and. Mrne. L~ure Fley.r~ in 1870, P~er;re LeroUJC: 1~ 1671, and 
finally in 1674, Jq,J.es :aouroo~;ra.n, whQ haO. bf.lert a f!l:lnoer~ 
:f~iemd evel;' sill.oe Auro;t;te' s earllf rlays at Noh~,nt. Bu~ 
arounQ. her was gathereCl a. circ+e of new fr;l.e:p.d;s, younge:r 
on~s, whq folllld hap,t>:iness in thE! tranquil life:~ at J:loh.ant 
and the sincere friendship of Mme. f)and. Among these ~e 
find !mile Aucante, Vict9r Borie, Eugene Lamb (3rt, DUmat;l 
fils, le prince Napol~on, Charles Edmond, Edmond ].?lau~hut, 
Mme. Pauline Villot, Edouard Rodrigues, Louis f1.8.illard, 
~ 
Er~est :P~rigois, F~l:lubert, Henry Harris~e, an<]. a group of 
yoUJ1g grandohildrep. and cousin~. I~ is interesting to 
'learn tp.a. t Henry Harris~@ was e.n Amer 1can, naturalized 
1~ France and the atJ.thor of several books on Christopher 
Columbus. 
lfllne. Sand, however, did not always remain at Nahant., 
Every year, in the early Spring, she went to Paris to 
visit her friends or to present a new play •. Beeides these 
annual trips* she visited Brittany in 1866 to get material 
to be used later in Cadio. Twice she made trips to 
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Normandy to sea Flaubert, the Lamberts and the Dumas; and 
in 1868 she spent several weeks with Mme. Adam at the 
Golfe Juan. 
The wa~ of 1870 destroyed e~mewhat the peacetu1ness 
of Nohant. George Oand. th·ough a. champion ot libeJ:tty and 
equality, was in no manner a ch~mpion of war. On July 28th 
she wrote to Flaube;rt: "Je trouve CHi tte guerre int~roe, 
oette WJ.S.rse'-llaise fJ.Utoriede, u.n sa.QriJJ~ge. Lea hommes 
~opt des brute~ fdroces et vanite~~e• ••• "1 Apd she goes 
on to desor~be the gor~di t~ons in the Berry ()OqJJ.t;r~,; 
On inoendie lea fortts;, 'utre gtupidit~ 
barbaret Lea lo~ps v1enn9~t ~e prom~ne;r 
dane notre aour, o~ pou~ ~es ohassons · 
la nu.it, :ME~\trice avf:)o un. ;revolver, moi 
aveQ une ;tanterne. Las arbrE.1s quittent 
leurs :t.'euilles 'f;lt peut .. ~trf;l 1.a vie. L' eau. 
u boire va nous manquer; lea rt§coltes sont 
a peu pres nulles, mais nous avona 1a .. 
guerra, quelle chance t L' agriculture ._ 
p6ri t •. la famine menace • la miser a couve 
en attendant qu'elle se change en Jao-
querie; mais nous battrons les frussien~. 
Malborough s' en ·~~-t-en guerre; ~ ·· < 
!n the novel Nanon, which appeaJ:>ed in 1872, she incorporated 
. •'!·\ 
th~s same indignation, w,howing the·effect of the war on the 
little province of Berry, far from the fields of battle. 
During the period of the war Gegrge Sand w~ote daily 
notices for the newspapers, and h,ere again she Qondemned 
the pettiness and weaknesses of m(:ln. These daily dis-
cussions were printed in the Revue des Deux Mondes in 1871, 
and later as a volume anti tled Journal d. i un Vo;ya~eur Pen-
dant la. Guert•e. Her Impressions et Souvenirs appeared in 





the Temps f'rom 1871 to 1875 and covered a variety of 
subJects: political and social questions of the period 
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of the war and following, her pantheistic doctrine and 
religious. :Ldeas, methods of instruction, the works of 
Victor Hugo. of Maurice Sa·nd. and otrters. It is easily 
seen that George Se,nd had conserved her ab!lity for great 
productivity. Bee;Ldes these articles, whort $tor1es ana. 
d~;;uraa.e Whicb. appea~ed. trom t:Lm~ to time, s,P,e coAt~nued to 
~~te at J.:.~A$t one pove;t a yea;r, e.n<l ~omet;l.me1.1 tWQ or 
tk:lree. ~he list iAoludes; lJ!e.l,~p~tou,t, lS6~; ~Iad~ll19.~ise.~l~ 
M~rquen. Cadio, 18~H3; Nanon, 1~71~• 9t§sarin~_.P.:1..~r£~9.ll• 
:Ma Soeur Jeanne, ,F~_a.m.~:r~n~e,. Les :Pe~ Fr~rl;ls, ~r,a.,;r~ann,e 
Nonf.) of these • · 
however, have retained populal;'!ty. 
ln :May, 1876, Mme. Sand began Albina, but this novel 
was never finished, On the 29th of that same month she 
ceased writing, in the middle of the seventh Qhapter. 
~he next day she went to bed, neve~ again to ~et up. 
Many documents concerning George Sand's last de,ys 
. " ._.f ·. "' 
13,nd last· hours have been written by the doGtorSI and i'rien~s 
who were in attendance on that sad occasion, The 9a.re and 
medical attention Qf her doctors: MM. Papet, Pestel, Cha-
bernat; Darohy, Favre and the. celebrated surged>n :M. Pean, 
who WflS called. from Paris, could not save her. Solange, 
who returned to her mother's bedside, Lina., and Maurice 
showered her with sympathy and affection. 
On the morning of June 7th, the two little grand-
daughters were called to her room. n.Adieu, mes cheres 
'' =::; 
~: 
petites-filles,n were her words to them: 
:Mes cheres petites, que Je vous a.ime. 
Regardez moi, mes enfants ••• o~t mea 
cheres ador~es, qu.e Je vous aimei ••• 
Embrassez-moi, soyez bien sagell 
To leave these little girls was her greatest sutfering. 
The next morning she continued her farewells: 
Adieu, adieu, Je vais mourir ••• adieu2 Lina., adieu Maurice, adieu Lolo, ad ••• 
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sne proba.o'blf woudl nav~ addeQ.• "A(l.ieu. ~1 ti te," the pet 
name of MauP1ce's e>ther ch:!,;td. bu..t a~e coul9. not contin.u.e. 
· A short tim"' later G~or~~ aa.;nQ. wa.f'.i de!ic.'i.. 
The funeral. servioea. w,h~9h were religiou,~, 
were very beautit~l in their ~implicitr, 
In the court of t.he chate~u, g~thered 
peasants dressed :f.n their black capes. WQr~lilrs 
from La Cha. tre, tJ.eads Qa:re in the rain anO, · · 
winQ.. The f;;lky wa.s gray, the wind rustled 
the leaves, and from J.ow clouda, a mist of 
water, cold and penetrating, did not cease 
totfall. Several peasants dressed in bl~e 
·frocks, lifted the bod~ and carried it'· 
into the little church, which was much too 
s~ll to hold all those who· wished to enter. 
A nian with a wax.-t~:1per followed th~ priest, 
chanting. In the cortege were Prince Na-
poleon, Ale,~ndre Dumas, Ren~n e.nd Fla.ubert, 
When the religiqus service was ended, when 
the priest had pronounced sacramental words 
over the opem vault, Paul Meurice came for~ 
ward and read a passage V~nt V~ctor f1ugo 
hl;ld ~ent: •• ~ , 
Others haa prepared speeches~ but the fu-
tility of words was recognized, and they 
were not spoken. The rain continued to 
fall. However, Renan recalls that in the 
·great silence a nightingale burst forth in 
song: it was nature's farewell, being ex-
pressed by the vibrant voice of love of the 
1 w. Kar~nine, op. cit., IV, 611. 
2 Ibid., 612. 
-- -- l 
of the incompa~able singer of summer 
nights • 
.Aurore and Gabrielle • the 1i ttle grand-
daughters • distributed alms .to the in-
numerable number of poor in front of the 
oha teau. A touching custom, which this 
time had a powerful meaning: it was he;r;o 
heart that she was. giving them, even 
from the depth of the tomb.l 




HER POSITION AND INFLUENCE 
Although there is some difference of opinion today 
aoncerning George Sand's position in French literature• it 
is a definite fact that uhe was. an important liter1::ry f'igu.re 
dur~ng her lifetime, :s~ important, I do not w~oessar·ily 
tneiJ!.n that she wEAs a.J,.ways popult'-:t:'• tor t:Jhe rec~~ved lil4. g:J:·e~t 
cl,egl of unf:.:rv o:t.•able Qri t.ici~m; bu.,t. hel'! name was fA famous 
· :name • her wprl~s we1•e gene:t:•1:1).ly _the ~·.:l~ted-o:t' bqpk;s., ancl her 
~n;(.'luenoe was :{?oared, 11 Geo;t:'ge ~~.fld" attached to a .n~w 
pu,l;:llica. t :ton broLtgh t immed i~Zl te in tl$ ;~:~est ~;:1nd he a ted di scUiiH?~gn" 
Commercial men capitcli~ecl on tbis t~ct, for we are told. 
t.hat a certu in Rafin nameQ. a new perfume after the tamoue 
author.and one of two balloons. let loose from Pa:r:•is to 
estaolish communication with the provisory· government at 
Bordeaux carried the appellation "George Sandn.~ I:p. the 
decade from 1836 to 1846; 
George was easily the most Ge leb1•a. ted 
woman in Fro.:nc e. In swi t.zerland· she 
wrote: 'I am an object of public ouri-
osi ty here. I cannot take a· step or 
speak a word which doe~ not give rise 
to a thousand more.• 
What was t1•ue in Switzerland was true 
e¥erywhere. Admired or criticized. 
George was al.ways "t:-1lked about. 1\s 
a novelist no one but Balzac rivalled 
her in.popularity. Writers envied her, 
bigots hated her. She was condemned 
for her opinions, but she was recognized 
l· w. Kar~nine, op. cit.' r. 20. 
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as a feminine prodigy. an exception 
to all rules.l · 
Above allt George Sand was critized for her influence 
on the home. Some condemned. her for her in:i'luanoe on young 
girls,. who sat up all night read.Jng her novels. uThey put 
on the illustrious wr;itEJ;t; the responsibility o;f' almost a;J.l 
the cases where women have abandoned their husbands, all 
. t~e div or<HH!, a 11 the scDr~Q.als and all. the rE)v ol ts of t:ter 
a~e. n2 To one who real,ly knows Geo:fge Sand, t,;t11 e accu• 
l:l~tion is ridiculo-q_s, A~ :wr. L.ems. ~ tpe says: · 
R~l@.s~ oelles qv.~ qnt pu. tomber ap:r~e 
~voir lu Andre ou Indilna eta ient 
mtt.res pour'Ia ~cb.:ut'e·r··~~, peu.t-G'tre qtl.e, 
sails India_:q~. e llea .se:t:•aien t ~omb ~es 
plus bruta~ement et plt1.s pa~. ·· · · 
To show the gr.ea t power o;f George Se.nd' s name, KartSntne 
. . ' ,. . ' / ' 
tells an interesting incident regar~ing M. Edmond Plallchut ~ 
who became one of George's friends, but at the time of the 
~tory was a. ·mere acquaintance. 4 It seems that lvt; P.lauchllt 
was forced to flee from France during the revolution of la4B, 
and the ship on which he w:~' s sailing was wrecked. In his 
rescue, all he. w~s able to save was an album containing 
letters from some qf his friends, includlng those of Geor~e 
Sand. Boa .. Vista, the island on which the surv:i.ver$ were 
marooned, was suddenly destroyed by a cyclone, and it was 
necessary for M. Plauchut to go, :by means of a little boat • 
1 
2 · M. J. Howe • op. cit. , 257. · . 
. w~ :Karen'ine, ·op. cit •• I, lZ. 
3 J• Lemaitre, Les v6ntemporains·, 165. 
4 w. Kar~nine, op. cit., I, l6-l9. 
-
: <:; 
to the island of Porto-Praya to obtain aid10 He was re-
fused all assistt;nce, however, until he happened to be 
pres en ted to M. J!'ranc isco Cardozzo de Mello, a young 
Portuguese who had recently returned from Europe, and· to 
whom he chanced to mention· t·he letters of George Sand. 
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De 
Mello's father h8.d had a tru.e worship for Gep:rge Sand. and 
while livipg in exile O!.l the ifill.an<l.. had inspi~e<\ tb;ta s~me 
l.ove in hie son. At the me:r13 men Lion of George, Sand's name, 
d~ Mello lent his a~s1etanoe, a.p<l, the sailors w~:re Qli\rl?ie4 
flt:~;t'ely .b~•.clt to FranQe. 
In Hl;J.s~ia. our t\!,l.tno:r he.~? r!u;,n;y friends, :t~ t1ie 1;\rt:J,c.q.e 
entitled, Pi~cours Sll.f, la. Critig,u.e de .A.B~ Ni)titenko, B$"'0 
• _-.' · . · ·• - ~•· -.. ¥4.? · ·. -.-, ':-' . ,. . " -." · • • :. -,--. 9 -. - .-·, . • • -. ,..~ . .,. , .. --~·,...';:·· _ > . ,0~-?::'h-' L J 
l*nski, celebx~ated Rg.ss;J..an Cl'it!o ®id of he~; 
Geprae San~ ~st, ~ans contredit, la pre-
miel.'e gloire poetique du. m~mde contempo-
re.in• Quels que soient · ses princ ipes, 
on peut ne pas les acc~pte~, ne pas les 
partager, les trou.ver :t'hux, mais impos ... 
sible de ne 'pas l'estimer. car c'est Un 
~tre pour lequel toute convictton d.evi~nt 
croyance d~ l'ime et du coeur. C'est· 
pour cela r1ue ses oeuvres p~n~trent si 
profond«ment en nous et ne a'effacent 
Jamais de la rn~moire. 6 1 est pot1r eels, 
que son t~llent ne · perd jamal.s rien de sa 
Vigueur et de· son Hctivi t~, qui ne ces.:., 
~ent de se fortifier ni de grandir. des 
sortes de talent sont encore l.'emarquables 
par' leur caraQtere' leur. n8. t-ure energique; 
leur vie e.st aussi irreprochabl~ que 
leurs oeuvres" fremissantes de symp~thie 
de l' amour pour 1 1 hum~ni te ,. sont pro-
fondes et lumineuses.l 
Dostoiewsky, who believed to see in her·, "l'une des plus 
sublimes et des plus belles representantes de la. femme," 2 
1 w. Karenine, op. cit., I, 25. 




Tout oe que cet ecrivain a apport~ aveo 
lui de paroles nouvelles, d'universelle-
ment humain, a trouve un echo dans notre 
H.ussie, a produ.:i,t une forte et protond~. 
impression, rienne nou.s_en a ~oha.ppe•.l. 
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The "romans villageois" of· Gri$oX'owi tch and the Memo ires 
d'un Chasseur of Tou.:rgueniew, whlch were important in the 
. . 
emancipation of the slaves in l~u,ssi,a, have been assigned to 
,..... . 
the influence of Gep:rge Sand;2 ~q1~ this same I,Pou,:P$Uf)ni~w i$ 
~id. to nave remarkeQ., ttC:roye~~moir G·eorge Sand est une d.e 
nos sainte a. tt3 
It is generally oonoeO.ed tha,t Geo:rge Sane\ a~d .aa~~ao 
are the two great~st novelistq of tbe first halt of the 
n~netee.nth oentury in Frence 9 Zola calls Ba lzaQ "le fl.e\l,ve 
4 .· 
du vrai," and Sand n1e :t'leuve clu r~vett, a.nd in these two 
he aees all the qualities whi on have given birth to the 
novelists since thenl. One wonclel'S. th~n, why G~orge Sand has 
not retained the popul£irity attribu~ecl toBalza.c. :t:or it ;ls 
often remarked that she is "scarcely read" .5 To understand 
. l .. 
the reasons for this, one muQt analyze the characte:r+stics 
of the t.wo. At one extreme therre is Balzac. painting lif~ 
as he sees it; bar{:} and crude; and at the other there is 
George Sand, painting life, not as she has observed it. but 
~ 6 . ~ 
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is the true.. the second the ideal. Which is to hold first 
place depends upon individual te.ste. Steeped in the roman- ~ 
.;~; 
tic and the ideal, the reaci.ing public of' nineteenth century 
France grew tired of this trend. Though they appl'ecia ted 
George Sand at first publ;tcation, they welcomed Balzac tor 
his realism. A bo;r·ed pu.blio ffiL.lSt have sometbin€ new, and 
Balzac became the vogue. But beoau~e another form of art be• 
oame popul~r does not mean that that of Georee Sand, founded 
Qr1 a contra.x·y prino~ple t is int'e:r:'ior.l In, :t'a9t, An~ tole 
F;ra.noe lone;ed. for ~ retupn ot the ide~l, a ri;lt~rn of George 
S~nd. !llo him the ~JC:alted. l.QV({! of.' ~eorge San!'P~ works• ttl~ 
l?assion, was less perr~:loiol,l,s than th~ viqe o:f: ~~.l~a&o' ijl, t'or 
'V~t;)e • he believes, ;l.s morEl eas:p,~ su,,ge,ested qua.n tHda~ion; and. 
is therefore more l).a.ngerous. 2 :H.qw~ver, the YQgue :t'~I' pea.l;.ity 
cannot last forever, Wpen man grows weary of the sor<Udnesa 
~t human nature, wnen his life and literat~e become one, 
when he begins to turn tQ his imagination to free the boredom 
.. ,; . . . . ' : ~ . . 
of his daily life, then he will enJoy agai~ the i4ealist~~ 
pictures Which George Sand has pai~ted for h~m. 
George Sand has, by all means, a claim to high posi t,ion 
E 
in the realm of li'rench litera tur.E3. The ideal, the. ,illusion ~ 
of life, which she presents, has dc.>:ne a great deal to assure 
this position, but it is not all. It' or ·the first time in the 
history of the literature of France, the humble peasants 
took their place in the novel. "On avait bien repr~sentd le 
1 H. Taine, Derniers Essa.is de Critique et d'Histoire, ll>l. 
2 A. France, La Vie Litt~raite, I, 346-347. · 
paysan A la ~ille,n says Morillot: 
c'est•a-dire corrompu et vicie (le Pal ... 1aq Parvenu, le l'alsan P,erverti) ,_mala 
e pays1n chez lui, sur Ia terre ct.e 
sea ancetres, ave~ son tme grande et 
simple. et~i t lltl sujet encore presque 
ne·u,f p o u.r 1e s :t• oma.n~i er ~;f~ 1 
She was the first one to trl.+lY @derstan9. and love tn~ 
peasant~ "la. vie rustique," 
,.~ " . ~premiere olle 1 senti ce qu'il y ~ 
de gra~deup ~t de pod~i~ dans sa sim-
pliaite, dans sa pa.tienpe, ~ana sa Qommunion avec le Te:rre; ella ~ t~o~t~ 
lea archaismes, le~ lenteurs, ·les . 
images et l~l se:veUl' du te:t'roir de s.a 
la11gu.e coloreeq elle a ~t~ ;t'r!;!pp~e de 
la profondeur et de la.tenacit~ tran. 
quille de ~es eentiments ~~ de sea 
pasel_gns;_e:qe l'a montr~ amou.reLlX du. ·· ,., 
sol, .apre au. travail e~ a~ gain, pru. 
dent, defiant, amis de sens-d~oit, t~~~ 
epr~s de ;i~stioe et oll:ve:rt ati. mys-
t~I'l.eU.:J~:· •. ~ . 
As pe:rhaos her grer~test contribution. she nas made th~ 
:F':rench peasant live. 
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Descriptions ot natu.re add to the beau.ty of each one of 
her works, and·are especially frequ!n~ in the novels of 
peAsants. pftentimes she stops the theme of hat story in 
nrqer to go into detail in the presentation Qf a picture. 
Sometimes, as in Le W!B.rquis de lillemer:, she devotes 
se~eral pages to· her setting~ But mor'e frequently she 
weaves her description into the actiorL"and conversation o:f 
-: her characters, so that we suddenly see the pictur~ without 
being aware of its frRme. Into her pictures the author has 
l P~ Morillot, Le Roman en France, 438. 
2 ·-J •. Lemaiti'e, op. cit., 166-167. 
,,'t 
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put love and feeling. Nature appears to us as a calming 
and consoling friend.. An incompe.ra.ble painter of nutur·e:l 
ella nou.s a a.ppris a l'aimer avec une 
tendresse plus abandonnl:!e • lc; Nature 
bienfais:::mte et divine q·u.i apporte ll 
ses :Cideles 1 1apaisementr la serenitd 
et la bont~,z - ·-
But George Sand's pe~:,.sants, her idylls and her nature 
would be nothing were it not fo~ her style. Words flowed 
:t:rom he:r· pen in a :f~shion T~;tix~e calls G:r:•ee,lt. 3 ',Vh(;\t it :1..111 
4 too "facile" is its only criticism. It is, ~-ys Taine, 
ttc;omme un l.f.l.rge i'leuvtl qui co·u.;Le b. pl~ins l;o:t•cls~"f) J?E;tl ... 
lissier, too, oompe~es it tq ~ river: 
Ma :Ls que lle l.'iche sse 1 q·uel mouvemen.t, 
quelle harmouie ~ 0 1 e.st q.n large 
fleuve qui a 1 ~pe.nd en nappes unies et 
transparentes. Il y a 4~ne ce style 
comme une f6lioit' b~nie, q~elque ehose 
d'ample et de genereux, une fraicheur 
v ivifiante 1 une savoureuse pl~ni tude 1 
· une douceur de lait et de miel,6 
And a third .critic adds: 
Une comparaison s 1 impose irr~~is ... 
tiblement avec ces fleuves de chez 
nous 1 dont ia nappe d 1 ~au coule abon-
dante, limp ide,. entre des rives fleuries 
et des .oasis de verdure otl. le promeneur 
aime ~ S'a~:r~ter pour t~~ver d~licieuse .... 
ment. . · 
There is something abo~t George Sand's style something 
i,p.describable, which Faeuet calls "une sorte de sympathie" • 8 
l G. Pellissier, op. cit •• 240 • 
. ~. J. Lema. i.tre , op. c i t
1
• ~ 16 7. 
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We cahnot say that it is poetry to the extent oi' the 
lyric.prose of Chateaubriand, but there is indeed a po-
etic element. Love and nature, the subJects of a.l.l poets, 
filled George sand's soul, and she in turn filled the 
novel with this same poetry• 
As an idealist, a hu~nitarie.n, a lover of mankind, 
wnose influence was al.wa~rt;) ;t:o:v eqo(t., one Who ;t~t:roduced 
t~e Frenon peasant anq the cna~mi.n~ pastoral into Frenon 
l~terature, George Sand deserve~ r.eo.o~nitio~. Wh~n 
·properly u,nde;rstood, ,;:~b,e beoo~e~ all immort~l~ X qel:J.ev~ 
that I have understood her, ijO ma1 I J:~ay witb lh,tgp; 
1 
Je pleura una mo:r:·te et je sa:i.ue une 
immortelle, · 
Je l'ai aim~e, je 1 1 ai admir~e,• je 
l'ai vene:t1~e; aujour(l!.Q.ui, dans 
l'augu~te ~er~nite de la mort, je 
la contemple. 
Je la felioite parce que ca qu 1 elle 
a fa.i t· est·· grand, et je la remercie 
parce que ca qu'elle a fait est bon. 
Je me souviens qu'un Jour je lui ai 
ecrit:. . . 
"Je .. vous remercie d' ~tre une st 
grande -amt? ~~~ · 
Est•ce que nous 1' avons perdus'? Non. 
Ces hautes figures disparaissent, ma,is 
ne s'evariouissent pas ••• 1 
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